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CONFIDENTIAL ABSTRACT

'C) The objective of this program was to demonstrate a practical high
energy propellant cotitaining a difluoramino binder, AlH3, and the advanced
oxidizer, hydroxylaammonium perchlorate (RAP).

(C) Wh.1e considerable technology had been demonstrated with these
energetic ingredients, there were several problems which had to be solved
before the attractive specific impulse and density of an advanced system
could be realized in a practical propellant. This program was des.'gncd to

explore the problems of in-process hazards, system compatibility and
stability, and reproducible cures. Incluo~d in this program were (i) a
comparison of TVOPA plasticized ?-BE: binder with low energy polymers
highly plasticized with TVOPA, (2) scale up of propellants based on
TVOPA/AP/AlH3, and (3) a study of the feasibility of incorporating HAP
into a difluoramino binder.

(C) Results obtained early in the program indicated that HAP is not
usable in the difluoramine binders. Compatibility testing indicated con-
siderable interaction, and coating the HAP did not resolve the problem.
A 2-in. cube of P-BEP/HAP propellant ignited after 10 hr at 750 C placing
this propellant in the ICC forbidden category. Effort on developing HAP
propellants was, therefore, discontinued in favor of increased efforts in
binder development.

(C) Two DOMINO binders were developed and scaled up with AIH 3 tuel and tULA

and/or AP oxidizer. The primary effort was placed on developing a TVOPA
plasticized P-BEP binder. An alternate binder bssed on a low energy polymer
highly plasticized with TVOPA (TVOPA/polymer ratio of 71'1) was developed
and propellant using this binder was scaled up when agirg problems developed
with the P-BEP binder.

(C) The development of te TVOPA plasticized P-BEP binder required ex-
tensive ingredient characterization and catalyst studies to achieve satis-
factory mechanical proper.ics and cure rate/pot life trade off. Impurities
in the P-BEP and in the TVOPA interfered with the cure reaction by reacting
with the isocyanate and by poisoning the catalyst. Careful adjustment of
the cure stoichiometrv and protection of the catalyst by placing it on
molecular sieves produced AlH3-AP propellant having satisfactory mechanical
properties and a reproducible cure. Five pound motor firings of the P-BEP/
TVOPA/AP propellant containing 18-percent AlH 3 produced a delivered impulse15
(11000) of 266 sec with an efficiency of 94 percent. Accelerated aging

studies of the P-BEP propellants, both with Al and AIH3 fuels, indicate
very short shelf life for these propellant-. Th2 primary causep of failure
is C02 gassing from the binder. Because of the short shelf life of the
P-BEP binder propellants, effort was concentrated on developing and scaling
up propellants based on an alternate binder.

Ill I
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(C) Three low energy polymers were evaluated for use with TVOPA in the
alternate binder d,-lopmtnt. tin ethyl acrylate-acrylic acid (EAAA)
copolymer cured with an epoxide shows considerablh promise. However, an
adequate low temperature cure which is required to prevent gassing from
All 3 was not achioJ; therefore, emphasis was placed on urechane cured
polyners which dv cure at low c:emperatures. An ethyl acrylore-hydroxy
ethyl acrylate (F.A-HEA) copolymer failed to give satisfactory mechanical
properties, but a copolvi.ier of diethylene glycol-adipic acid (Multron R-18)
did give satisfactory mechanical properties, especially when the TVOPA
was purified to rcaove an isocyanate reactive impurity.

(C) The TVOPA/R-18 binder was scaled up to 10-quart Hobart and 5-gallon
Day mixes. Two propellants were fired in 5-1D motors: VKU contained 22
percent A1H3 and all AP oxidizer, and VKW containing 18 percent AIH3 anu
10 percent cf the AP replaced with H . Both gave the same delivered
impulse (265.3 sec); so the more dense VKW propellant was selected for

15
scaleup to a 15-lb motor. The delivered impulse 1 of 267.0 sec and

1000
efficiency of 94.5 percent indicate that high efficiency and impulse is
achievable from the DOMINO AIH3 propellant system.

(C) Acceleiated aging testing of the VKW propellant was performed on
2-in. cracking cubes and by 3ff-gas analysis. Results indicate that when
a rapid low temperature cure is achieved, 2-in. cubes have a recsonable
shelf life with a predicted life of 5 years at 250 C. However, if the
cure rate is slow, general microporosity will occur. C02 generation
during cure is sufficient to cause porosity if the propellant rehiains in
a low modulus state for more than a day or two. Shelf life prediction of
a 70-lb BATES motor resulted in similar conclusions. With a rapid cure
the propellant will survive cure and will not fail until the hydrogin
generation from AIH3 accelerates markedly from its normal generation rate.

(U) A time extension of this contract permitted the preparation of a
40-pound motor of related propellant which was developed on the follow-on
contract, F04611-70-0067. The propellant (VML) was similar to VW ,
except the ratio of TVCPA tc polymer was lowered and the HNX was replaced
by A? to reducE the sensitivity and improve the shelf life of the VML

propellant. Extensive in-prccess and in-use hazards, shelf life, and
ballistic testing was performed on VML in the follow-on contract.

iv
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CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND

(C) Difluoramino binder materials have deronstrated three advantages over
conventional materials: Specific impulse, density, and specific impulse
efficiency. P-BEP, poly [1,2 bis(difluoramino) 2, 3 epoxy propanq], offers
these advantages with the potential of good ambient temperature properties.
TVOPA, 1,2,3, trIsr a, -bis (difluoramino) ethoxy] propane, is an available
energetic plasticizer for P-BEP. Propellants based on P-BEP and TVOPA in
conjunction with aluminum hydride (AlH 3) offer important improvements in
delivered opecific impulse over other "non-toxic" propellants. By employ-
ing an advanced oxidizer such as HAP, the density penalty incurred with
AIH 3 can be avoided and additional specific impulse can be gained.

(C) An alternative to the P-BEP binder is a low energy polymer such as the
epoxy-cured EAAA prepolymer plasticized with TVOPA. This system offers
essentially the same delivered impulse potential and density as the P-BEP
binder.

(C) While considerable technology has been demonstrated with these energetic
ingcedients under previous programs, there are several problems which must
be solved before the accrdctive :ipfi, ipulae and danity of an
system are realized in a practical propellant. These problemc include:
(i) greater in-process hazards, (2) poorer system compatibility and
stability, (3) ingredient hygroscpoicity, and (4) obtaining optimum and
reproducible cures from P-BEP. In addition, final utilization of the
propellant will also be limited unless techniques are developed to signi-
ficantly decrease the intrinsically high burning rate associated with
difluoramino binders and to improve the comparatively poor shelf life
resulting from the incorporation of present quality AlH 3 .

B. OBJECTIVE

(C) The objective of this program was to demonstrate a practical high
energy propellant based on a difluoramino binder containing AIH3 and an
advanced oxidizer. The ultimate pr.'forwance objective was a delivered
impulse of 272 lbf-sec/lbm (15 degree half-angle, 1000/14.7 psia) at a
propellant density of 0.063 lb/in.3 .

C. PROGRAM DEFINITION AND SCOPE

(U) The technical program was accomplished in three phases. Phases I
and II were carried out concurrently with the early part of Phase III.
In Phase I, a comparison of P-BE? and TVOPA plasticized acrylate binders
in combination with AP and HAP were made. In this phase the ingredient
control and process studies were conducted to support a successful scaleup

rnurI nCEUTIRI
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(U) effort. In Phase II, the P-BEP/TVOPA/AlII3/AP system was more fully
explored and selected propellanti scaled up through the 70-lb level. The
Phase III effort was designed to demonstrate the feasibility of a difluoramino
binder with HAP.

(C) Early in the program, insurmountable compatibility problems were
encountered with HAP, which led to the abandonment of this oxidizer in
favor of additional effort with AP and a combination of AP and VM1. A
serious problem of shelf life with P-BEP led to the replacement of thi3
polymer in the program by the low energy polymers FAAA and a hydroxyl
terminated copolymer of diethylene glycol and adipic acid (R-18)

nI-
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CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION 2'1

INGREDIENT CHARACTERIZATION AND COMPATIBILITY STUDIES

(U) Previous work by Hercules under contract AF33(615)-5420
1 had shown

that a potential compatibility problem exists between the advanced oxidizer,
HAP, and the P-EP binder. These results indicated the need for additional
analysis and testing to determine whether a safe system could be found for
processing a HAP/DOMINO propellant.

(U) The stability of P-BEP and AlH3, both neat and in propellant, were
also of mejor concern. As a consequence, additional effort was required
to provide gas generation rate data from these materials in propellants and
to refine shelf life prediction models.

(C) In addition to the compatibility problem between the P-BEP binder and
HAP, problems cuncerning the cure of P-BEP have also seriously limited the
development of P-BEP propellants. These problems have been characterized
by poor reproducibility in mechanica. properties and propellants that have
failed to cure upon scaleup which had previously cured well in the labora-
tory. A serious problem with catalyst demand increasing as mix size
increases has been reported by United Technulogy Centerl in conjunction
with the scaleu , problem. As a consequence, it was desirable to compare
the properties of a difluoramino binder utilizing an epoxy cure tc the P-BEP
urethane cured system. The epoxy-curet! EAAA prepolywer, plasticized with
TVOPA. offers promise of approaching the verformance levels of the P-DEP

system. A comparison of the two binder systems containing AIH 3 and both

AP and HAP was desirable.

(U) The effort discussed in this section is divided into:

(I) Ingredient characterization

(2) Stability and compatibility testing

A. INGREDIENT CHARACTERIZATION

(U) Preliminary characterization of the three basic ingredients, P-BEP,
TVOPA, and AIH 3 wag conducted early in the Phase I effort. This character-
ization provided support for the compatibility and stability testing in
Phase I.

1'2Refer to List of References
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I. P-BEP and TVOPA

a. General Testing

(C) Analytical testing of the major fluorine containing pro-
pellant ingredients, P-BEP and TVOPA, was in essence performed as outlined
by previous investigators with the exception of a few necessary and
appropriate modifications. Unlike most previous work on these types of
materials, the analytical methods used for the characterization were
designed to accommodate macro-sized oamples. Thus, small changes in
samples might more easily be measured. For instance, percent carbon,
hydrogen, and nitrogen (C, H, and N) were determined by weighing gram
quantities of the sample, diluting of and taking an aliquot for analysis.
Measurczonts of flucriae in P-BEP ind TVOPA were scaled up to a macro
technique by performing appropriate base hydrolyses on macro-sized samples.
The fluoride was then measured by a direct titration with lanthanum (III),
using a fluoride ion specific electrode. The micro technique, used pre-
viously for this purpose, utilized a Schoniger combustion with a colori-
metric determination for fluoride. 3

(C) Hydroxyl determinations on P-BEP were made directly by
infrared (IR) and indirectly by an isocyanate demand technique. This
latter method, developed by Hudson, et.al., at Esso, 4 depended on reaction
of the sample hydroxyl functionality with toluenesulfonyl isocyanate
(TSNCO) and measurevent of the isocyanate (NCO) take-up by IR. This
isocyartate demand method was also applied to TVOPA as this compound was
found to consume a significant amount of isocyanate. This determination
on TVOPA replacEd IR hydroxy and vinoxy determinations since adequate
standards for the measurement of these functional groups were not available.

(U) Solids in "as received" P-BEP and TVOPA were determined
gravimetrically after vacuum stripping of solvent. Moisture and residual
solvent determinations were performed by gas chromatographic techniques.

(C) As previously stated, the determination of elemental
fluorine in P-BEP incorporated a base-hydrolysis step. Though P-BEP was
very difficult to hydrolyze, a thorough hydrolysis was obtained through
the use of a combination of piperidine (suggested in a report by Fokin
et.al.) 5 and tetrabutyl-ammonium hydroxide Jn ethanol. The hydrolyzed
fluoride was then determined by a potentiometric titration with lanthanum
(III), using a fluoride ion specific electrode as recommended by Lingane. 6

3 through 6Refer to List of References
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(C) Thiv fluorine determination initially constituted a problem
as the fluorine content of the samples varied with the degree to wtich the

samples were stripped of residual solvent. Invariably, longer evacuations
of samples produced lower elemental fluorine analyses. For instance, an
incoming P-BEP sample, still in methylene chloride, was found to be com-
posed of 42.3 percent fluorine. After a 22 hr nitrogen purge, this value
remained unchanged. However, after a 48-hr evacuation the fluorine content
dropped to 41.5 percent. The fluorine content of this sample was further
diminished to 39.8 percent by extended exposure of the sample to water-
saturated methylene chloride, followed by a stripping oi this solvent.

(C) This volatile fluorine compound, lost by P-BEP, was
identified as hydrogen fituoride (H1F). Identification was accomplished by
titrating both the hydrogen and fluoride ions in water washes of incoming
methylene chloride solutions of P-BEP. A typical wash was titrated with
0.05N tetrabutyl-ammonium hydroxide to measure the equivalents of strong
acid present. Then, the sample solution was adjusted to a pH of 4.0 and

titrated with 0.2N lanthanum (III) nitrate in a manner already described
to determine the equivalents of fluoride. The equivalents of hydrogen and
fluoride ions were invariably identical in every wash.

(C) The effect of stripping P-BEP was also followed by elemental
nitrogen analysis and isocyanate demand determinations. No measurable
changes were observed In the nitiogen content of P-BEP. The isocyanate
demand of P-BEP, however, did change with evacuation. This change is
discussed in paragraph b.

(C) The characterization of TVOPA was performed in a manner
similar to that used for P-BEP. Again, the elemental fluorine content of
TVOPA was determined after a base hydrolysis step. However, a complete
hydrolysis was obtained with sodium hydroxide in methanol with this com-

pound. Once hydrolyzed, the fluoride was determined in the same manner
described for P-BEP. In contrast to P-BEP, however, TVOPA stripping was
readily accomplished without loss in fluorine. Moreover, HF was never
detected in Freon solutions of this compound. The determination of solids,
trace water, and Freon in TVOPA was performc as described earlier for
P-BEP. Although TVOPA was used in this program as a plasticizer, it was

found that neat TVOPA contained substantial amounts (up to half the
reactivity of P-BEP in some cases) of an isocyanate-reactive functional
group. Consequently, isocyanate demand determinations were performed on
TVOPA also. A continued discussion of this determination is presented in
paragraph b.

b. Isocyanate Demand Test

(U) The use of TSNCO for the determination of the hydroxyl
equivalent of polymeric binder materials is based on a one-to-one equivalent
reaction of the isocyanate with the hydroxyl groups of the polymer. The
high reactivity of this isocyanate allows the reaction with secondary
hydroxyl groups to be complete in approximately 24 hr in the absence of

5
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(U) a catalyst. Possible side reactions which may alter the one-to-one
isocyanate-to-hydroxyl reaction ratio will affect the method.

(C) The isocyanare demand test was run by allowing either P-BEP,
TVOPA, or a mixture of the two materials to reacL with a known amount of
TSNCO for 24 hr. The TSNCO uss standardiTed by reaction with a known amount
of n-Butanol. The isocyanate content of the solution was measured by an
IR method before and 24 hr after addition of the material to be analyzed.
The amount of isocyanate, consuned during the 24 hr period, was used to
calculate the hydroxyl equivalent of the material.

(C) The P-BEP polymer was received from the manufacturer as a
27 percent solution in merhylene chloride. The equivalent weight of the
P-BEP polymer (Lot No. 10316-134), as determined by the above isocyanate
demand method, wis found to be 1670 gm after correction for the solids
level of the solution. The water -nntent of the P-BEP solution was found
to be 0.08 percent by a gas chromatographic method.

(C) The equivalent weight uf "npat" P-BEP (Lot No. 10316-134)
was found to average 2240 gm using the TSNCO method. This agreed with an
average value of 2210 gm as determined by a direct IR raethod using poly-
propylene glycol as a standard. The "neat" P-BEP had been stripped of
methylene chloride by sparging with dry nitrogen and storing in a vacuuin
dessicator for 24 hr. The water content of the "neat" P-BEP was found to
be 0.09 percent by a gas chroatographic method. (The prcscnce of both
water and HF in the "as received" P-BEP solution was thought possible to
cause side reactions and thus cause the differences in the equivalent weight
of the P-BEP before and after stripping. Therefore, additional'studies
were undertakian to explore these possible side reactions.)

(U) In order to study the effects of water on the isocyanate
demand test, known amounts of water were added to a solution of TSNCO.
Thus, the reaction of the adled water could be followed by the rate of
disappearance of the isocyanate band at 2235 cm"1 . The reaction curves of
several water coucentrations are plotted in Figure 1. The c'irves show thai.
the reaction of TSNCO with water is essentially complete in 3 to , hr. The
amounts of isocyanate which were consumed in a 23-hr period corres )nded
approximately to a one-to-one equivalent reaction. This reaction ,as
confirmed by the IR identification of pure P-toluenesulfonamide in the dried
residue from a methylene chloride solution containing TSNCO and water.

(C) Water was thus found to react very rapidly with toluene-
sulfonyl isocyanate. The reaction rate of water was comparable to the
reaction of sample hydroxyl groups. Thus, the presence of 0.1 percent
water in a stripped P-BEP sample would. add to the isocyanate demand and
cause a decrease in the reported equivalent weight of approximately 10
percent. On the other hand, a typical moisture of 0.1 percent in "as
received", 30-percent P-BEP in methylene chloride solution would cause an
error of greater magnitude, decreasing the eqLivalent weight by about 30
percent. Thus, most of the difference existing in measured equivalent weights
between stripped and unstripped P-BEP can be attributed to residual H20.

6
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(C) The reaction rate.i or TDI and water with respect to P-BEP
systems have been studied at Shell. 7 Water was found to react very slowly
with TDI when uncatalyzed; however, withi a catalyst the rate was comparable
to that of P-BEP. Thus, in actual propeLlant mixes, most water will react.
Therefore, the moisture centent i3 important to the overall reaction of
P-BEP and isocyanate. The equivalent weighLs obtained by the TSN(CO method
on P-BEP should not be corrected for moi'sture present if the P-BEP is to
be used in propellant mixes. For baseline data on P-BEP, the moisture
correction should be applied.

(C) The isocyanate demand test was applied to TVOPA in place
of the direct IR determination of the hydroxyl functionality because
standard materials were not available for the IR method. 1'he measurement
is expressed in grams per OH equivalent for corvenience. The stripped
TVOPA was allowed to react -with TSNCO in the same manner as for P-BEP.

(C) Vacuum stripping of TVOPA was accomplished more easily than
for P-BEP due to its lower visco.ity. The water content of stripped TVOPA
was found to be lower than that of P-BEP. The equivalen weight of a
sample of clear, freshly-stripped TVOPA (Lut No. 20339) containing less
than 0.01 percent water was determined. The equivalent weight was found to
be 6880 gin. This equivalent weight was probably due to the hydroKyl con-
taining impurities in the TVOPA.

(C) A sample of TVOPA which had been standing at room temperature
for several weeks was found to develop a straw-yellow color. The aged TV0PA
was evacuated in a dessicator toc Z4 hr and tle tsocyanate demand lid not
change significantly. This indicated that the isocyanate reactive mraerial
was nonvolatile. The yellow color did not decrease. The yellow material
was believed to be a polymeric material and is not necessarily a factor
in the NCO demand.

(C) Stripping of all residual solvent and water from the viscous
P-BEP has been found to be very difficult. However, for propellant pco-
duction purposes this itripping is accomplished by preparing a 1: 1 mixture
of P-BEP and TVOPA. This mixture does not tend to form surface films and
thus may be vacuum stripped to wdter and methylene chloride levels of less
than 0.01 percent.

(C) The use of 1: 1 P-BEP-TVOPA mixtures in propellant formulations
suggested that the isocyarwte demand be run on this mixture. A 1t1 P-BEP-
TVOI,: premix was reacted with TSNCO foz 24 hr. The equivalent weight was
determined in the same manner as for P-BEP. A 1: 1 F-PEP-VOPA prtimix con-
taining less thai 0.01 percent water had an equivalent weight of 3135 gm.
This value was lower than would be expected if the P-BEP were diluted
with an inert material, The relatively high Lsocyanate demand of the water-
free 1: 1 P-BEP-TVOPA mixture probably wa.' caused by the isocyanate reactive
material in the TVOPA.

Refer to List of Referencei
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(U) Tables I and II show typical analyses of P-BEP and TVOPA
used throughout the program.

TABLE I

EVALUATION OF P-BEP, LOT 10316-134

Polymer Characterization Shell Analysis Hercules Analysis

Percent N, weight ; 16.2 15.3, 15.6

Percent F, weight 42.3 41.4 (neat)
1 42.3 (lcCI solution)

Hydroxyl functionality
IR-PPG, pa/equivalent 2180 2210

Toluene sulionyl isocyanate 2240

(ESSO)

Percent H 0 PPM <0.017.
2

DTA (50 C/mLn) -- Initial infl,-1540 C
Haximum! exo.-2130 C

CONFIDENTIAL

TABLE IL

EVALUATION OF TVOPA, BATCH 4A-768

Determination Hercules Analysis

Percent N 17.3

Percent F 47.4

Percent H20 0.02

Percent alcohol -Replaced by NCO demand
test

Percent vinoxy -Replaced by NCO demand
test

CONFIDENTIAL
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2. TVOPA Characterization

(C) Previous work had shown that the TVOPA (Aerojet) being used on
this program has an isocyanate demand approximately one-third that of P-BEP
on a weight basis. The implications of this were not known but it was felt
that a reactive species in ;he TVOPA could interfere in primary cure
reactions. As a result, preliminary studies were initiated tu determine
means of eliminating the TVOPA isocyanate demand.

(C) Previous work at Hercules' ABL facility indicated that silica

gel might be effective for removal of the isocyanate-reactive species.
Using this concept, as-received TVOPA was passed through a column of
chromatographic grade silica gel (0.2 to 0.5 rmn). The eluate was stripped
and desiccated overnight. The neat recovered TVOPA was then dnalyzed by
the previously reported isocyanite demand technique (meaning toluene sulfonyl
isocyanate uptike measured by IR). It was found that the isocyanate demand
was completely removed in the abov, technique.

(C) After elution, a yellow ban] ws found at the top of the column -
obviously separated material. An ether elution was successful in removing
only one component. An !R spectrum of this material closely resembled
TVOPA, but had a significant absorhin.e in the bonded OH portion of tce
spe.tr'nt which was not moisture. A difference was also noticed in the IR
spectra of TVOPA before and after treatmert. A measurable decrease was
obierved in the 0-it absur1,,t :, iit iit the previuusly reported cdrbonyl

(. absorbance after the column treatment.

(C) Apparently, several compounds were removed with this cleanup
procedure, one possibly being a hydroxy containing TVOPA-like compound and
the other an aliphatic carbonyl compound.

3. AIH3

(C) Prior to starting this program, Dow Chemical had reported improved
thermal stability for neat AIH3 through the use of an n-butylamine (NBA)/
water hydrolysis treatment. Previous work at Hercules had used AH3
treated by an acrylonltrile (AN) hydrolysis. As a result, a prelininary
comparison of the stability of neat AlH 3 , obtained from both the NBA and
AN treatments, was made.

(C) To aid in this analysis a technique was developed to determine
AIH3 from an active hydrogen analysis. Previous methods have not dif-
ferentiated between active hydrogen and that from various hydrates. Purity
analysis irom -xygen determination is also contingent upon knowing the
particular hyd ate forms. Several approaches were investigated for the
purity determination including volumetric, X-ray diffraction, pyrolysis,
and hydrolysis techniques, A combination of X-ray diffraction and hydrolysis/
oxidation proved to be the most successful. In this technique, several

10
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(C) tenths of a gram of the . LH3 sample was hydrolyzed in an aqueous sodium
hydroxide solution. The hydrogen liberated by the hydrolysis was dried
and then oxidized to water. The water was collected on mag -sium perchlorate
and determined gravimetrically. Both AIH3 and any aluminum metal present
yielded hydrogen. Thus, X-ray diffraction was used to determine any altminum
metal present at levels greater than I percent.

(C) The two passivation treatments consisted of adding three parts
liquid to two parts AIH 3 and agitatin3 slowly at 600 C. A water add was
made to both liquids to adjust the total water content to 1.8 percent by
weight. A composite blend of 26 lots of AlH3 was used. Incremental with-
drawals were made at periods of 3, 7, 14, and 21 days. The treated AlH3
was then vacuum baked 1 hr at 1000 C to remove residual solvents. The
stability of the resulting material was then determined both neat and in
propellant by Taliani testing at 600 C. Purity, mix viscosity, and particle
shape by photomicrographs were monitored as a function of treatment time.
Selected propellant samples were also cured and the resulting grains studied
for signs of porosity.

(C) Figure 2 shows the effect of treatment time on percent decomposi-
tion of the neat AlH 3 at 4 days at 600 C for both the acrylunitrile and
NBA treatments. As shown, both treatments improved the stability of neat
AIH 3 by an order of magnitude after approximately 7-days treatment.

(C) Figure 3 shows AIH 3 assay as a function of treatment time.
Assuming the uiphenylacetylene is removed during the treatment cycle, both
treatments showed almost a linear decrease in purity with time. After 7
days the purity los exceeds 1 percent and some decrease in ballistic per-
formance could be expected.

(C) Figure 4 shows photomicrographs as a function of time for the
NBA treatment. After 14 days crystal structural damage, i.e., particle
shape and size changes are apparent and extensive damage is evident after
21 days. The acrylonitrile treatment showed extensive damage after even
only 3 days of treatment. increusing mix viscosities with increasing
treatment times followed the trend that would be expected from the photo-
micrographs. As a result of the purity decrease and structural damage
evidenced in both treatments, Dow personnel were contacted and have indi-
cated that in similar treatment cycles only approximately 1-percent purity
loss (as calculated from oxygen analysis) was obtained with no evidence
of structural damage. A comparison of treatment cycles gave apparent
differences only in the amount of agitation during treatment and the
possibility of a slightly higher water content in the Hercules cycle.
Based on these results, it appears the A1113 water hydrolysis treatments
are fairly sensitive to process variables and that purity analysis during
the treatment cycle is important. Based on these preliminary results, a
7-day NBA treatment cycle was selected for the initial formulation effort.
Further evaluation of the NBA treatment for AlH 3 in propellant is discussed
in Section VI.

11CON FlDENTIAL
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Figure 2. Effect of Treatment on Stability of Neat AlH 3
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Figure 3. Effect of Treatment Time on Al H3 Assay
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B. SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY AND STABILITY

1. Compatibility of HAP with P-BEP

(C) The key to successful development of a difluoramino binder con-

taining an advanced oxidizer lies in developwent of a compatible and stable
cure system. Previous work by Herculus under Wright-Patterson Contract
AF33(6L5)-54201 had showna that a potential compatibility problem exists
between the advanced oxidizer, HAP, and the P-BEP binder. Results of
stability testing of final propellant mixes including a triisocyanate
curative and the DBTDA catalyst are listed in Table III, and results oC
multicomponent testing by differential thermal analysis (lYrA) are pre-
sented in Table IV.

TABLE III

STABILITY TESTING OF TVODA/r 'EP PROPELLANTS

Formula tion*

Test kP/Ai L dAP/A 1 HAP/A 1H3

Fischer-Johns Autoignition (°C) 227 178 176

DrA Onset t 170 123 13O

Peak Exo (°C) 196 161 152

*Matrix contained P-BEP/TVOPA/triphenylmethane triisocyanate/DBTDA

CONFIDENTIAL

(C) Results in Table IV show that the HAP system is significanrly
less thermally stable than the AP system, and indicates that a fundamental
incompatibility exists between HAP and the binder at elevated temperatures.
Although the ignition temperatures for the HAP systems are above the normal
operating temperatures, these results show that the safety margins for

thermal initiation during processing were markedly reduced.

(C) To determine the effect of cuating HAP and of adding potential

HF scavengers on the stability of PAP, an additional compatibility study
was performed. The following systems were studied:

(a) P-PAPI coated HAP:TVOPA

(b) A1203 over P-PAPI coated HAP:TVOPA

(c) 3A molecular sieves over P-PAPI coated HAP:TVOPA

(d) P-PAPI coated HAP:P-BEP:TVOPA

15 -
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TABLE IV-

SYSTFM COMPATIBILITY BY DTA

Initial Major Other

Exocherm Exotherm Poaks
System (0C) (0C) (0C) Results

P-PP 151 203 193 exo Autoigrition

TVOPA 240 endo 253 endo -- Evaporation

HAP 173 189 90 endo Autoignicion

AlH3  180 endo 200 180 endo Autoignition

P-BEP/1'VOPA 1: 1 187 222 -- Explosion

P-BEP/A1H 3-1 1:1 124 215 174 exo Autoignition

TVOPA/AlH3  170 182 -- Autoignition

TVOPA/HAP 159 166 -- ExpLosion

HAP/A]H3 139 164 96 endo Autoignition

203 exo

P-BEP/TVOPA/HAP 128 164 -- Explosion

TVOPA/HAP/AlH3  134 156 -- Explosion

P-BEP/TVOPA/HAP/AlH 3  120 142 -- Explosicn

Note: D1IA test programmed at 5°C/min

CONFIDENTIAL
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(C) As shown, P-PAPI coaled HAP was used in all tests. Previous results
have shown that the PAPI coating significantly reduced the HAP:TV0PA
interaction.

(C) The samples were heated to 500 C for approximately 140 hr in
the off-gas analyzer. The gases were then determined acid the sample
residues were analyzed for TVOFA via residual fluorine and HAP via the
hydroxyl--mmoniuum ion.

(C) Table V presents a grid of the experiment together with fluorine
and HAP recoveries on the sample residues. Table VI presen:s the off-gas
data. Both the residue analyses and the off-gas determinations demonstrated
that P-PAPI-caoted HAP alone was the best coating treatment. The other
treatments with A1203 and molecular sieve either caused additionil compati-
bility problems of themselves or demonstreted that the additional treat-
ments possibly removed some of the P.-PAPI coating by abrasioti or tracturing
of the crystals. Similar treatment of a mixture of only TVOPA with molecular
sieve or A1203 may be worthwhile. Perhaps the most outstanding finding
was the degree to which P-BEP was incompatible with HAP. This incompati-
bility was much more pronounced than any demonstrated before with TVOPA-PAP
systems.

(C) It is concluded from these results that the use of HAP with P-BEP
binder is not feasible due to a basic incompatibility of HAP with P-BEP.

b A study of the compatibility of HAP with another ,-t'ential hindepr (FAAA)
was undertakez to determine whether HAP could be used with this binder.

2. Compatibility Screening with EAAA Binder

(C) Compatibility screening of the EAAA prepolymer with the proposed
ingredients was accomplished. These results for the various ingredient
combinations are presented in Tabla VII. The EAAA was found to be compatible
with both the HAP and A1113. However, the diepoxide (ERL 4221, the curative)
when in combination with the HAP, either in the binder (TVOPA/EAAA/ERL
4221) or by itself, lowered the ignition temperatures. The HAP/ERL 4221
combination gave a major exocherm at 1510 C and that for the HAP/binder
was 1320 C. It should be noted that the concentration of the ERL 4221
was in considerable excess (about 30 to 40 times) of that which would
orindarily be in actual propellant formulations. The remaining possible
ingredient combinations were considerably more thermally stable. The
major exotherm by DTA for HAP was found to be 1650 C. This value is lower
than that (1800 C) reported in the literatre; however, for purooses of this
compatibility study, test results are relative.

17
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TABLE VT

OFF CASES FROM COKPATIBILITY TESTS OF TRE.'TED HAP
(cc/gm)

Sample N2  CO- N20 HCN HF Other Total

1 0.11 0.09 0.12 0.0045 ND** ND 0.32

2 0.13 0.38 1.01 0.042 0.05 0.004 1.6

3 0.17 C.41 0.96 0.033 0.09 0.01 1.7

4* >2. 1

-ACell leaked
**None detected CONTIDENTIAL

(C) The effect of the polymethyl polyphenyl isocyanate (PAPI) coating
(used to improve handling characteristics) on the thermal s:ability of HAP
was also checked. Apparently, this coating has no effect on the stability
of the HAP by itself, butan earlier autoigrition (1730 C on the Fischer-
John.- tc:) -1-- --ccur w-hen the coated HAP wau placed in combination with
the ERL 4221. However, essentially the samc exothermic condition (1570 C)
was found as that for the uncoated HAP for this combination on. DTA.

(C) For the AIH 3/ingredient combinations, good thertual stability
was found. Under 600 C/23 hr Taliani test conditions, very minimal pressure
increases were indicated.

(C) Using the binder/AP/Al combination as a control, relative thermal
stabilities of the AP/AIH 3 and HAP/AlH 3 propellant systems were established.
As expected, the AP/AlH 3 system was slightly less thermally staole than
the control. The HAP/AlH3 system showed a significantly lower thermal
stability of the same order as the P-BEP/HAP/AIH 3 propellants.

3. Propellant Stability Testing

(C) Compatibility testing of the oxidizer, fuel combination under
consideration with TVOPA plasticized EAAA binder was continued in propel-
lant cure studies. (Refer to Table VIII.)

19
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(C) When AP was replaced with HAP, profuse gassing occurred. Because
the magnitude of gassing indicated significant decomposition of one or more
major ingredients, attempts were made to analyze the resulting propellants
for the major ingredients. Two propellants which had been cured for several
days at 1400 F were analyzed.

(C) The propellants were first extracted with methylene chloride to
remove TVOPA and other soluble fluorine compounds. Thib extract was
analyzed for fluorine by base-hydrolysis and titration with lanthanum. (III),
using an ion specific electrode. The residue was then extracted with water
and the HAP concentration was determined by titrating the hydroxyl ammonium
and perchlorate ions separately. The residue from the water wash "ias
analyzed by X-ray diffraction for percent ,%lH 3 . Both IR and TLC were used
for confirming the constituents in the various extracts. Off-gas analyses
were also performed on these samples.

(C) Data from the propellant analyses are presented in Table IX. As
can be seen, TVOPA underwent a major decomposition, losing one out of three
fluorine atoms. In addition, satire difluoramine groups were lost as
evidenced by lie presence of HCN in off-gas analyses and in the HAP
titrations as well. IR studies indicated that the basic skeletal structure
of TVOPA had not changed but that the intensity of several characteristics
N-F bands did, in fact, decrease. The TVOPA-like material in the pro-
pellant was compared to pure TVOPA by TLC. No TVOFA cuuld be found in
the TLC analysis.

(C) The HAP concentration did not change as severely as did TVOPA.
The perchlorate ion, generally regarded as one of the poorest oxidizers
under these conditions, was present in slightly higher concertrations
than the hydroxylammonium ion, which indicated that a decomposition in the
cationic portion of the molecule had occurred. The fact that most of the
HAP was still present was confirmed by IR. The hydroxylammonium ion
titrations also served to measure the presence of a strong acid entity
and probably HCN in the water washes. The fact that a relatively large
amount of strong acid was present together with an excess of C10 4 suggests
that a least some perchloric acid could be present in the sample together
with lF and perhaps HNO3. This strong acid entity could be a result cf
both TVOPA and hydroxylamonium ion decompositions.

(C) The preceding analysis indicated that a serious TVOPA stability
problem existed in the presence of HAP and that a more thorough under-
standing of thq binary HAP-TVOPA system was necessary. As a result, a
study was designed for thic purpose as discussed in the following paragraphs.

C
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4. Reaction of HAP and TVOPA - Off-Gas Analysi and Recovery Study

(C) Several one-co-one mixtures of HAP and TVOPA were placed in Lhe

stainless steel off-gas analysis system. No gas was evolved after several

days at room temperature. The temperature was then raised to 500 C and

the decomposition products evolved as s.hown in Table X.

TABLE X

OFF-GAS ANALYSIS OF HAP-TVOPA MIXTURES AT 50
° C

Gas Evolved (cc/gm) Gas Evolved (cc/gm)

Sample 24 hr 120 hr

Control, TVOPA None None

only

TVOPA + dried HAP CO 2 -0.019 COi-0.025

N20-O14 N2 0-O.26

N 2 -0.29

HF - prcscnt

NF compounds - present

TVOPA + PAPI- CO 2 -0.084" CO 2 -0.06

coated HAP N2 0-O.15 N2 0-0.15

N 2 -0.18

HF - not present

hT compounds - not present

TVOPA + ultra dry C0 2 -0.024 C02"0.07

HAP N2 0-0.12 N2 0-0.11

N2 - present, not measured

HF - present

NF compounds - present

COTIDENTIAL

(C) The off-gas enal eis shows that there was a definite reaction

of the TVOPA and HAP at 50 C. The reaction was controlled to some extent

by the PAPI coating of the HAP surface. All gases, except CO 2 , were reduced

in the sample containing the PAPI-coated material.

(C) The samples were washed from the stainless steel tubes and the

amounts of fluorine as TVOPA and fluoride as HF and TVOPA decomposition

were measured, the HAP was determined as hydroxyla~monium ion. The

results are presented in Table XI.
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TABLE X1

RECOVERY STUDY OF TVOPA-KAP REACTION Al 500 C
(STAINLESS STEEL TUBES)

Percent F as Percent F as HF Percent LAP
Sample TVOPA Recovered Recovered* Recovered

TVOPA only 101.5 None None

TVOPA + dried 90.4 9.1 72.1
HAP

TVOPA + PAPI- 97.3 2.1 97.7
coated HAP

TVOA + ultra- 89.9 6.9 78.3
dry HAP

*Represents HF remaining in tube after off-gas analysis
CON IDENT IAL

(C) The reaction of HAP and TVOPA was evident in all cases, but was
reduced in the system containing PAPI-coated HAP.

(C) Several HAP-TVOPA binary mixtures were tested after a 7-day
German test at 500 C. The HAP crystals had changed to a brown color while
the TVOPA had lost its initial straw-yellow color. The TVOPA 14yer (clear
liquid) was found to contain a strong carbonyl band at 1735 cm " 1. The
significance of the band has not been determined. Some etching was noted
on all glass tubes containing mixtures of TVOPA and HAP. No etching was
seen on the tube containg TVOPA only.

(C) The contents of the German tubes were removed and the contents
analyzed for organic fluorine in TVOPA, fluoride as HF from TVOPA decom-
position, and HAP as hydroxylammonium ion. The results are presented in
Table XII.

(C) Compared to reactions in the stainless steel tubes, German tube
reactions were somewhat reduced. This may have been due to the presence
of glass which would absorb HF and prevent its further reaction. However,
the binary reaction did occur in all mixtures although the reaction was
reduced by the PAPI coating on the HAP surface.

26
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TABIE XII

RECOVERY STUDY OF TVOPA-HAP REACTION AT 50° C
(GERI."N TUBES)

Percent F as Percent F as HF Percent HAP
Sample TVOIA Recovered Recovered Recovered

TVOPA only 100 None --

TVOPA + dried 88 0.8 98
HAP

TVOPA + PAPI- 95 2.5 97
coated HAP

TVOPA + ultra- 93 2.5 97
dry HAP

CONFIDENTIAL

(C) Results of the binary testing of HAP and TVOPA mixtures coupled
with the propellant cure studies indicate there is a strong interaction
of HAP and TVOPA at elevated temperatures. Although this interaction is
veduced by the PAPI coating and a stabilizing environment such as molecular
sieves or glass, it appeared doubtful that a stable system could be
achieved.

5. ICC Thermul Stability and Cracking Cube Tests

(U) One critical test to establish the practicality of a propellant
is the ICC thermal stability test. In this test a 2-in. cube of propellant
is placed in an oven. The temperature is raised to 750 C and maintained
for 48 hr. If rhe test results i.n either explosion, burning, or marked
decomposition of the sample, the material will be classified as ICC
"Forbidden ."

(C) Samples of five propellants were subjected to this test as
shown below:

Propellant 1 2 3 4 5
Basic System DB/AlH3 P-BEP/AP P-BEP/AP/AlH3 P-BEP/HAP/Al EAAA/AP/AlH3

The P-BEP/HAP propellant samples were obtained from a one-pint Baker-
Perkins mix. Al was substituted for AlH 3 to reduce sensitivity problems
and some AP was used to obtain better solids loading3.

27
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(C) The mix was cast into a 2 -iL. cube for ICC testing. The cube
was well cured after 24 hr at 800 F, and it was nonporous. Table XIII shows
the composition of the propellants tested and the test r-_sults. The
P-BEP binder with AP (VKN) survived the test with very little change.
Aluminum hydride incorporation caused n. ,oticeable changes in the double-
base (FHA) or ethyl acrylate binder (BC--!58-28), but did show evidence
of some gassing (swelling), and softening of the propellant in the P-BEP/
TVOPA binder (VKO). The sample containing HAP in the P-BEP/TVOPA binder
(BC-165-2) burned after 10 hr and 15 min. The oven door was blown open
and the tray that the sample was sitting on was ejected, but there was
only superficial damage to the interior of the oven. These results
indicate that of the systems tested, only the P-BEP/KAP system fell in
the ICC "Forbidden" category.

(C) From the results of the ICC tests it was recommended that no
further work be performed with the P-BEP/HAP system. Based on the com-
patibility tests, development of a practical HAP propellant in a difluoramine
environment with AL43 appears extremely unlikely and no additional HAP
formulation work w-as conducted.

I
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TABLE XIII

RESULTS OF ICC THERMAL STABILITY TESTS

Propellant Designation

or Reference FKA VKH VKO BC-IS8-28 BC-165-2

1 2 3 *1'5
NC 8.0I

.C2 27.4

TECDN 2.6

BDN PA 2.0
NDPA 0.3

,'. 0 0.5

PCA-TDI 0.7
15.0

AP 20.5 6.1 3.9 45 19.0
ANI3  23.0 23.0 2.5
P-R2P 17.6 1g.0 19.0
TVCPA 17.6 19.0 25 19.0
TCP 0.5 0.5 0.5
Mondur TM 1.68 1.82 1.7

Epoxy 1

CW"X - 0 0.2 0.2 j 1.0
.V? F 26.0
Al 15.0

loat Results

Weight change ('.) +0.05 -0.05 -0.12 -0.OS

Volume change (,) 0 .L -6 I 0
Appearance No sig- Color Color No aigniti- I Sample burneG

nificant dark- darkened. i cant change I after 10-1/4r change ened Bulged Out nr

in center,
Cracked on
one face

Durometer Hatdness (A Scale)

Before 51 44 56 32
After 77 49 34 56

L

CONTIDEMI AL
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SECTION III

BINDER STUDIES

(U) The major goal of this effort was to make the P-BEP binder work.
However, since there were a number of known problems associated with
P-BEP, considerable effort was also expended on alternate binder systems.

A. P-BEP BINDER

(C) Although the theoretical hydroxyl functionality of P-BEP is 3, the
actual functionality is less than 2. Thus, P-BEP cannot be cured directly
with dilsocyanares. Either a diisocyanate/triol combination or a tri-"
isocayante must be employed to obtain adequate cures. Problems resulting
from the low functionaliry coupled with a rather poor stability characterized
by the probable eliminat ion of HF have precluded the systematic development
of P-BEP propellatirs. An additional problem which places severe constraint
upon P-BEP/AlH 3 propellants is the need for rapid development of propellant
modulus at low cure temperatures to prevent formation of porosity. Probably
as a result of a combination of the above problems, United Technology
Center 2 has reported problems with P BEP/AlH 3 propellants characterized by
non-reproducible cures and non-cures during scaleup.

(U) To eliminate the problems of nonreproducible cures, initial cure
studies with P-BEP were directed towards the use of curatives with a
functionality greater than 2 and the search for catalysts less susceptible
to HE poisoning than the standard organotin catalysts.

(C) Initial curing studies were conducted with propellants containing a
50:50 mixture of P-BEP/TVOPA binder croaslinked with triphenylmethane
triisocyanate (TPHTI). The NCO:OH ratio was varied from 0.6 to 1.6.
(The equivalent weight used for the P-BEP was based on the IR functionality.)
The catalyst level was maintAined at 0.1 percent dibutyltin diacetate j
(DBTDA) to ensure bu.ficient catalyst for adequate cures in all cases. The
binder was filled with AlH3 &ad AP at a solids loading of approximately 60
percent. Table XIV simiarizes the results of this study.

(C) No firm cures were obtainer- at NCO:OH ratios of 0.6, 0.8, or 1.0.
Reasonably good cures were oh.ained at an NCO:OH ratio of 1.2 and excellent
cures at NCO:OH ratios of 1.4 and 1.6. The pot life was extremely short
for the 1.6 NCO:OH ratio mix. Based on these results, the optimum NCO:OH
ratio appeared to be in the range of 1.2 to 1.4 for formulation purposes.
The NCO:OH ratio of 1.2 (based on the IR equivalent weight for P-BEP) is
basically the same ratio as was found in previous work to give good cures
at the l1-lb 'evel. This NCO:OH ratio corresponds to 0.83 based on the
equivalent weight of P-BEP determined by the TDI method.
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(C) The functionality test samples were split and cured at both 500 and

1150 F. Complete cure was basically achieved within 24 hr. Very little

postcuring was achieved after the first day. No real difference in cure

rate was seen between the two temperatures, possibly because of the high

catalyst levels.

(C) To determine the effect of catalyst type and level on cure properties,

a series of 25-gm mixes were made. The propellant formulation used in all

mixes is presented in Table XV. The NCO:OH ratio was constant -t 1.4: 1.0.

The following catalyst systems were evaluated:

(1) DBTDA

(2) DBTDL

(3) CW-X105 (Linde Company), molecular sieves loaded with
10-percent DBTDL

(4) CW-XI56A, molecular sieves loaded with 20-percent methyl-
diechanolamine

(5) CW-X116, molecular sieves loaded with 15..percent

triethylamine

(C) The two straight organo-tin salts were evaluated over a catalys-:

level from 0.01 to 0.1 percent. All mixes were cured at 500 to 600 -.

Table XV also suanarizes the results of mixes made with both catalysts.

In general, the DBTDA showed slightly greater catalytic activity as

evidenced by faster cures and a lower minimm catalyst level necessar
for curing. The greater activity of DBTDA is to be expected based on a
higher total tin content. A minimum DBTDA catalyst for cure was approxi-
mately 0.02 percent while 0.04 percent was required for the DBTDL system.

(C) The three molecular sieves containing catalysts were also evaluated
in the formulation presented in Table XV at an active catalyst level of

0.05 percent. The mixes containing CW-X-156A (loaded with 20 weight
percent methyl-diethanolamine) and CW-X116 (loaded with 15 weight percent
dibutyltin dilaurate) cured well. Apparently, the teriary amines are

not strong enough urethane catalysts for the P-BZP-0H/TPMTI reaction. This
is in line with other work which has shown teriary amines to have much
less catalytic effect than the organo-tin compounds. No further work is
planned with the teriary amine catalysts.

32
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TABLE XV

P-BEP CURE - CATALYST STUDY

FORMULATION

Ingredient Percent

P-BEP 19.0

TVOPA 19.0

TCP 0.50

TPMTI 1.50

AP 41.80

AIH 3  18.0

Catalyst Variable

NCO/OH 1.4

MIX RESULTS

Catalyst Type Catalyst Level Cure Results

DBTDL 0.1 Cured

0.05 Cured

0.04 Cured

0.02 Uncured

0.0L Uncured

DBTDA 0.1 Cured

0.05 Cured

0.02 Marginal cure

0.01 Uncured

CONFIDENTIAL
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(C) The CW-X05-loaded molecular sieves were also evaluated at a DBTDL
catalyst level of 0.02 percent. A good cure wag obtained in 4 days at
a cure temperature of 500 to 60° F. In contrast, a mix containing 0.02
percent DBTDL added directly to the formulation would not completely cure.
This suggests the possibility that some catalyst deactivation is prevented
by the molecular sieves. In the use of chemically loaded molecular sieves,

the catalyst is theoretically only released by displacement with HF, H20,
or other species with similar molecular diameters. Thus, the use of the
molecular sieves may provide a means for reducing the total catalyst level
and improving pot life while still maintaining good cures. A detailed
study of the effect of HF on the cure catalysts was made, This work is
described in Appendix A. This ?ffort proved that HF poisons the catalyst,
and molecular sieves provide some protection of the catalyst. Based on

the above catalyst study, the CW-X05 catalyst was chosen for further
evaluation and for comparison with the unprotected catalyst DBTDA.

(C) Initial pot-life studies were conducted using mixes containing 0.1
percent DBTDA catalyst (based on total propellant formulation). This was
the same catalyst level used in the functionality tests. For these mixes,
the initial viscosity increased from 200,000 to 750,000 cps within 30 min,
showing an undesirably short pot life existed at this catalyst level.

(C) As a result, additional pot-life studies were made at lower catalyst

levels. Figure 5 shows viscosity as a function of time for the formulation
presented in Table I made with near minimal catalyst levels of 0.02 percent
for both the DBTLIA and CW-X105 catalyst systems. Also shown is the un-
cntalyzed gygrem for cnnmpArlFnn pitrpnAPM. Both caralyzed systems show a
rapid increase in viscosity for the first 2 hr followed by an apparent
decrease in the cure rate particularly for the DBTDA system. The apparent
change in cure rate may be due to partial catalyst deactivation by HF.

(C) Even at 0.02 percent catalyst level the rapid increase in initial
viscosity shown in Figure 5 could limit obtaining the desired nigh solids
loadings. As a result, the catalyst level was further reduced and an
elevated temperature cure cycle employed. Propellants formulated witn
no catalyst and 0.004 percent DBTDA and DBTDL were evaluated in cure studies
with a 1150 F cure. At the 0.004 percent catalyst level, a good cure was
obtained with the use of both catalysts in 4 to 6 days. The propellant
formulation containing no catalyst cured in 8 to 10 days; however, it was
somewhat softer than catalyzed formulations. In the several samples cared
without a catalyst, porosity was detected in each. This may be due to
slow development of physical properties coupled with galing from eit'gr
the imocyanate-water reaction or AlH 3 decomposition.
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(C) Based upon the results of the above cure studies, pot life studies
were made at 750 and 120 u F for propellant formulations containing DBTDA
and DBTDL catalyst levels ranging from 0 to 0.02 percent. For the 1200 F
studies, the mixes were made at 750 F, the viscosity measured, and the
mix then heated to 1200 F. The results are plotted in Figure 6. A
catalyst level of 0.004 percent gave a good pot life at both 750 and 1200 F.
The 1200 F temperature mix cycle reduced the propellant viscosity by
approximately one-haif, aud a pot life in excess of 4 hr vas indicated.
It is concluded that a good balance between pot life and cure time is
obtained with an active catalyst level of 0.004 percent, whether the
Latalyst was supported or not.

(U) Since changes in cure have been noted during scaleup, which could be
blamed on increcsed poisoning by Hi', the catalyst supported on molecular
sieves (CWX 105) was chosen for use in this program.

(C) The efficiency of the DBTDL catalyst introduced through molecular
sieves was also investigated to determine if the molecular sieves would
influence the optimum NCO:OH. A propcllant formulation containing the
DBTDL catalyst, added directly, was used 3s a reference. The composi:ion
was formulated at NCO:OH ratios of 1.0 and 1.2 and at a catalyst level
of 0.02 percent. No difference in state of cure was detected for the
catalyst addition method in the propellant at corresponding NCO:O. ratios.
The lower the NCLO ratio, the poorer was the cure.

(C) In conjunction with temperature considerations to reduce propellant
mix viscosity, a study was conducted to determine the feasibility of in-
creasing the TVOPA:P-BEP ratio to achieve this objective. Propellant
compositions were formulated at TVOPA/P-BEP levels of 1.5 to 1.0 and 2.0
to 1.0. The propellants were cured with triphenylmethane triisucyanate
at NCO:OH ratios ranging from 1.4 to 1.8. Cure results are reported in
Table XVI. As the TVOPA level is increased, the NCO:OH ratio must be
increased to achieve a good cure. This is probably explained by the
isocyanate demand of TVOPA which has been found to exist. The 2.0-TVOPA/
1.0-P-BEP binder syste in the propellant, cured at an NCO-OR ratio of 1.8,
looked very good. The viscosity of this propellant was so low that all
the solids settled; whereas, in the same formulation containing a l-TVOPA/
1-P-BEP binder there was no solids settling. Thus, there is room to
significantly increase solids loading by considering eleveated mix tempera-
ture and in increasing the TVOPA percentage in relation to P-aEP in the
binder.

(C) A preliminary evaluation was also made of four alternate isozyanate
curatives shown below as a replacement for TPMTI:

(1) Mondur MRS (Upjohn.'

(2) Isonate 1-500 (Upjohn)

(3) PAPI (Upjohn)

(4) Mondur CB-75 (Mobay)
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c Figure 6. Viscosity as a Function of Time for P-BEP Propellants
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TABLE XVI

CURE RESULTS OF P-BEP/TVOPA PROPELLANTS WITH

0CREASED LEVELS OF TVOPA

P-IEP/TVOPA Ratio

_1.0/1.5 1.0/2.0

NCO:OH ratio 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.8

Cure results Poor cure Good cure Poor cure Good cure
Days @ 115 ° F 14 5 9 5

C ONT IDEN'rI A

(C) The results of this evaluation are presented in Table XVII. The first
three curatives are derivatives of 4,4'diphenylmethane diisocyanate and the
Mondur CB-75 is the TDI adduct of 1,2,6 hexane triol. The CB-75 is tri-
functional and the other three curatives are polyfunctional. Initial cure
studies were performed with the MRS, 1-500, and C3-75 in the basic formula-
tion at an NCO:OH ratio of 1.4 to 1.0 and a DBTDA catalyst level of 0.2
percent. All mixes were cured at room temperature. None of these mixes
gave a good cure. Additional cure studies were performed with the PAPI
and the 1-500 curatives at a catalyst level of 0.02 percent over an NCO;C:.
range of 1.4 to 2.2. All mixes were cured at a temperature of 115' F.C. Table XVII bhows that in order to obtain a good cure from these isocyanaces,
a much higher NCO:OH ratio was required compared to the TPMTI curative.
In addition, all cured propellant showed evidence of some porosity. These
results indicate steric hinderance may have inhibited the cure rate and
allowed the water-isocyanate reaction to occur. As indicated, none of
.he alternate curatives evaluated showed any significant improvement over
TPMT I.

B. ALTERNATE BINDER STUDIES

1. Oblective

(U) The objective of this effort was to evaluate an alteLnate binder
as a back up for P-BEP. Major emphasis has been placed in obtaining a
good, reliable cure and eliminating compatibility problems. The prime
objective is to develop a binder system that retains high TVOPA levels and
possesses adequate pot life, processibility, and mechanical properties
when cured in the 750 to 1000 F range.

C
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2. Ba-round

1 (C) Two types of prepclymer, acrylates, and polyesters, were evaluated
as binders for thc TVOPA-AIH 3 propellant in this program. Acrylate pre-
polymers were first evaluated in TVOPA plasticized propellants by the Rohm
& Haas Co. Copolym.ers of ethyl acrylate -nd acrylic acid (having carboxylic
acid functionality) were crosslinked with epoxides by Rohm & Haas giving
TVOPA-AI propellants with acceptable mchanical properties. These pro-
pellants were cured at 1400 F and there was no evidence in the literature
that higihly filled carboxyl-epoxy systems could be cured at 1000 F or
below. Therefore, a cure study was needed to determine whether a low
temperature cure could be obtained through the use of cure catalysts.
Simultaneously, a study of the acrylate prepolymers containing hydroxyl
functionality seemed warranted since hydroxyl functional prepolymers can
be cured at low temperatures with isocyanates.

(U) Copolymers of HEA/EA that were supplied by Dow Chemical were used
for this evaluation.

(U) The polyester prepolymer (Multron R-18) used in this investigation
is a diethylene glycol adipate polymer terminated with hydroxyl groups.
Cure was obtained with a diisocyanate and crosalinking with a triol.

3. FAAA Prepolymer

(C) Since Rohin & Has had characterized the EAAA/TVOPA binder in
al. 4zed propellants, Hercules first step in the EAAA evaluation was to
repr. one of the Rohm & Haas formulations and compare the results to
ensure that Rohm & Haas properties could be achieved with the particular
lots of ingredients available for this program.*

(C) Attempts were made to duplicate the mechanical properties of
both Lhe gohm & aas U-105 k40 percent binder, 5: 1 TVOPA:EAAA) and U-110
(40 percent binder, 7:1 TVOPA:EAAA) formulations. Table XVIII is a summary
of 1-lb mixes made with a 95. 5 EAAA prepolymer with both the 5:1 and 7:1
TVOPA:EAAA formulations. It was readily apparent that neither the Rohm
& Haas reported 60-hr cure rate at 1400 F nor their mechanical properties
were being obt3ined in the initial propellant mixes. (Refer to mix No.
158-29 in Table XVIII.) These mixes were made without the A1203-C coated

AP, with lOIi Al in place of 3j4 Al, and with Aerojet TVOPA in place of
Rohm & Haes TVOPA. Propellant cures were characteristically much longer
and tensile strengths much lower than reported by Rohm & Haas. Although
changes in the epoxy/carboxy ratio significantly aftected the propellant
elongation, little improvement was obtained in tensile strengths. As a
result, attempts were made to determine which of the three variables
(A120 3-C coated AP, Al particle size or TVOPA source) was affecting the

*Rohm & Haas supplied the prepolymers used for this program.
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(C) mechanical properties and cure rate. Mixes made (No. 158-88 through
158-92) to study these variables are saumarized in Table XIX. Since no
Rohm & Haas TVOPA was available, the Aerojet material was purified with
a silica gel treatment which had been shown previously to remove residual
hydroxyl kunctior.al material. As shown in Table XIX, all three of these
variables affected the propellant imechanical properties but not the cure
rate. To provide further confirmation of the importance of these variables,
Rohm & Haas was contacted and requested to duplicate their control pro-
pellant using the same prepolymer furnished to Hercules.

TABLE XIX

RH-U-105 PROPELIANT PROPERTIES AND CURE .RATE

Cure Time Tensile Elongation
Mix No. Variables (at 1400 F) (psi)

158-44 l0. Al, non-coated AP, 68 hr 18 163
Aerojet TVOPA 10 days 28 44

158-92 A12 0 3 -C coated AZ, 10& Al 7 days 44 38
Aerojet TVOPA 10 days 39 42

158-91 A1203-C coated AP, 5 LA1 5 days 55 63
Aerojet TVOPA 9 days 61 45

158-88 A12 0 3 -C coated AP, 54 Al 5 days 36 125
purified Aerojet TVOPA 9 days 62 32

21 days 66 28

Rohm & Control 60 hr 68 44
Haas

CONFIDEN7IAL

(C) The resul's (Table XIX) show that by using the finer Al and
A1203 coated AP, mechanical properties comparable to those obtained by
Rohm & Haas were o'btoined. However, the cure rates were substantially
longer for the Herc les propellants. Removal of the hydroxyl functionality
in the Aerojet TVOPA in conjunction with the fine Al and coated AP decreased
the propellant elongation with little change in tensile strength and did
not significantly affect the cure rate.

(U) Although the Rohm & Haas mechanical properties were duplicated
for the EAAA propellants, the slower cure rate Is a serious problem with
AlH3 propellants.

k
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(C) Initial mixes of AlH 3 propellants with the EAAA binder are
sunmarized in Table XX. As shown, several mixes have been processed at
the 30-percent binder level with a 5:1 TVOPA:EAAA ratio. Mechanical pro-
perties for these propellants ranged from 40 to 55 psi tensile strength
and 15 to 25 percent elongation at an epixy-to-carboxyl ratio of 2.0.
All mixes were cured at 1200 F for 1 to 2 weeks. In comparing the cure
rates of Al ant AlH 3 propellants in Tables XIX and XX, and from small
propellant mixes, there is a strong indication that AlH 3 is actually
catalyzing the cure. (Mechanical properties of AUH 3 propellants stabilized
at 1200 F is approximately 8 days while it took the same time for Al pro-
pellants to stabilize ac 1400 F) . However, the AIlH 3 cure rates were still
too slow and resulted in varying degrees of propellant porosity with all
but the most stable AIH3 lots.

a. Cure Studies

(U) As a result of the porosity during cure, the laboratory
effort was directed towards developing a suitable low temperature cure for
the EAAA binder. Se\ral approaches were cried with the goal of a 1000 F
cure in 2 days:

(1) A comparison of cure rates with TVOPA purity

(2) Evaluation of catalysis systems

(3) Evaluation of other epoxy curatives

(4) Evaluation of a higher acid content prepolymer
(93/7 EA:AA)

1) TN PA Purity

(C) As mentioned above, purification of TVOPA with silica

gel did not increase the cure rate, so the Rohm & Haas cure rate was not
matched. Rohm & Haas treats theic TVOPA with Amberlyst-15 which is a
sulfonic acid type ion exchange resin. Since sulfonic acids are catalysts
for many reactions, the possibility existed that traces of the acid were
released into the TVOPA during treitment which then catalyzed the epoxy-
carboxyl reaction. Tc check this theory, some Aerojet TVOPA was tr-ated
with Amberlyst-15 following the method used by Rohm & Haas and identical
propellants were made with untreated and treated TVOPA. No difference
could be detected in the cure rate. Therefore, the Amberlyst treatment
is not responsible for the differekce in cure rates.
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2) Evaluation of Catalysts and Other Epoxides

(U) Investigation of catalysis with the EAAA using
chromium octoate (CrOct) and ferric acetyl ecetonate (FeAA) has shown both
catalysts react with EAAA prepolymer to give stable gel. However, catalyst
levels tnat significantly increase cure rates have resulted in unacceptable
pot life.

(U) Binder studies with a dual catalyst consisting of
chromium octoate and tetraethyl ammonium bromide (TEAB) indicated fast
low temperature curcs with TVOPA/EAAA/Unox 221 were achievable. (Refer
to Table XXI.) However, the addition of solids slowed the cure rate
zarkedly so that slower cures occurrt- in 10-gm propellant mixes. All
solids tested appeared to slow the reaction to the same extent, and the
effect is much larger than would be expected from simple dilution of the
system. Even 4 percent Alon-C slowed the rate to the same extent as much
larger quantities of either Ai or AP. A possible explanation for this
behavior is that one of the functional groups coniud be adsorbing onto the
solids, thus making them inaccessible to the other reactant. For example,
the acid group of the EAAA could absorb on the solids in such a way that
the epoxide could not reach it, thus preventing reaction. This theory
remains to be tested.

TABLE XXI

BINDER SDIES WI DUAL CATALYST

Cat. Cunc.* Cure Temp Cure Time Condition of:
CO TEAB (O'F) (days) Gmnstock Propel lant

16 4 80 13 -o Partially cured

16 4 100 13 Almost cured

4 1 80 12 Uncured

4 1 100 12 Partially cured

4 1 80 5 Cured Uncured

4 1 100 5 Cured Uncured

O 0 80 5 Parzially cured Uncured

0 0 100 5 A!most cured Uncured

*In the epoxy (.)

UNCLASSIFIED
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(U) While teeting the effect of solids on the epoxide-

carboxyl reaction, it was discovered that AP catalyzes the polymerization
of Unox 221 - a solid polymer being achieved in one day at 1200 F. This
could explain why the optimum stoichiometry for RH-U-105 propellant is
an E/C ratio of 2 rather than the expected ratio of 1 or less. To deter-
mine whether AP polymerized all epoxies, a different type of diepoxide,
DER 332, was tested with A?. No noticeable polymerization was found with
DER 332 at 1200 F

(U) Since DER 332 is not affected by AP, it was chosen

for additional study as curative for the EAAA binder. Binder studies
indicated that it did not cure any faster than Unox 221, but that it could
be catalyzed by either chromium octoate or the dual catalyst. Solids were

found to affect this reaction in the same manner as the Unox 221, but low
temperature cures were achieved on 10-gm propellant mixes when high
chromium octcte levels were used. (Refer to Table XXII.) Overnight
cures at 1200 F were achieved with 0.05 or 0.1 percent chromium octoate
with partial cure in 4 days at 100 F. Three-hundred-gm mixes were then
made with both 0.05 and 0.1 percent chromium octoate and cured at both
1000 and 1200 F. Cures were much slower than in the 10-gm mixes as seen
in Table XXII. The mix with 0.1 percent catalyst finally cured in 10
days at 120" F but extensive porosity had developed in this time. Therefore,

chromium octoate by itself is noL an acceptable catalyst for this reaction.

TABLE XXII

C.IRO.!UM. OCTOATE CATALYST P.OPELLAINTS

Mix No. BC-138-19 BC-138-23 BC-172-36 BC-172-37

TVOPA/EAAA 29.5 29.0 29.0 29.0

DER 332 0.5 1 1.0 1.0

Cr Oct 0.05 0.1 0.05 0.1

AlH 3  22 22 22 22

AP 48 48 48 48

mix Size (gm) 10 10 300 300

Cure
At 1000 F Soft cure, Slight cure No cure in

5 days in 8 days, 7 days
porous

At 1200 F Soft cure, Cured in Soft cure Cured ia 7
1 day 1 day in 8 days, days, porous

porous

CONFIDENTIAL
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(U) A number of additives were tested in the chromium

octoate catalyzed system to increase the cure rate. TEAB was added to
detect the dual catalyst effect. Calcium cetraborate (CTB), an efficient
HF scavenger, was added to teat whether HF was interfering and ERL 0510
was added to determine whether a tertiary amine would catalyze the reaction.
ERL 0510 was chosen since it is compatible with TVOPA (Fisher-Johns hot
plate test and Tsliani at 600 C) and it is also a triepoxide, thus providing

additional crosulinking (which may or may not be helpful). These mixes
were made with binder plus some A? since the addition of other solids in
addition to AP is not expected to alter the reaction rate and AP can alter
the stoichiometry by polymuerizing epoxy whereas Al or Alf13 do not influence
the stoichioaetry, only the rate. The results (Table XXIII) indicate thaL
CTB increases the cure Late slightly, adding a quaternary amnonJLun salt

has no effect, but adding ERL 0510 greatly increases the rate.

TABLE XYaZI

EFFECT OF ADDITIVES ON CHROMIUM OCTOATE CATALYZED BINDERS-

Formulation, Parts 1 2 3 4 5 6

TVOPA/EAAA 39 39 39 39 39 39

DER 332 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 l.

Cr Oct 0,05 0.1 0.008 0.008 0.008 0,008

AP 10 10 10 10 10 lu

Calcium Tetraborat. .. 1 .. ..

TFAB ........ 0,03

ERL 0510 ........ 0.5

Cure at 120 ° F -,-

1 day Slight Soft No No No Cured

2 days Cured Cured No Slight No -

6 days -- No Slight No --

UNCLASSIFIED
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(U) Additional studies of this effect with binder plus AP

have demonstrated that ERL 0510 reacts vi'th the acid but it also catalyzes

the reaction of DR 332 and that chromium octoate and ERL 0510 are both

needed to get rapid low temperature cures. These mixes are presented in

Table XXIV. As little as 0.05 parts of ERL 0510 per 30 parts of binder

is sufficient to ac~heve complete cure overnight at 1200 F (mix III-1)

with 0.05 parts of chromium octoate, but without chromium octoate rapid

cure is not achieved even with 0.5 parts of ERL 0510. Thus, the two

catalynts are synergistic and both are needed to achieve rapid low

temperature cures. To ensure that no other ingredients interfere with the

cure, a L0-gm mix was made. This mix cured at 1200 F in 16 hr.

TABLE XXIV

CURE STUDY WITH ERL 0510

Composition, Parts 1 2 3 4

TVOPA/EAAA (10/1) 2.95 2.95 2.95 2.95

DER 332 0.05 0.05 0.05 --

Cr Oct 0.005 0.005 0.005 --

AP 1 1 1 1

ERL 0510 0.005 0.01 0.05 0.05

Po'. Life 1 hr 1 hr j <30 OK

16 hr Cured Cured Cured No*

*Cured in 5 days

(U) A 30C-gm mix was then made t, .. nine whether scaleup

will interfero with cur,.. Using the same binder . 2 in Table XXIV and

filling with solids to a 70 weight percent solids lueuing, a short pot

life was obtained resulting in a mix which only partially cast into the

rold. (Refer to Table XXV.) A second mix, with the chromium ocr.oate

level reduced by one half, mixed and cast well. Both of these mixec cured

in 16 hr at 1000 F. These rejulta indicated that the use of ERL 0510 in

combination with chromium octoate and DER 332 would give a low temperature

cure of the TVQPA/EAAA system.

b
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TABLE XXV

300-GM MIXES WITH ZRL 0510

Formulation I BC-172-38 BC-=172-39

TVOPA/EAAA (10/1) 29.5 29.5

DER 332 0.5 0.5

ERL 0510 0.1* 0.1*

Cr Oct 0.05* 0.025*

AIM3  22 22

AP 48 48

Pot Life (min) 20** >30

Cure Time ac 1000 F

16 hr Complete Soft Rubber

40 hr Complete

*Additive

**Partially setup during casting

CONFIDENTIAL

3) Higher Acid Content Prepolymers

(U) Rohm & Haas has reported higher cure rates with pre-
polymers containing higher acrylic acid levels; therefoie, the 95/5 EAAA
prepolymer used in the above studies was compared with a 93/7 EAAA pre-
polymer also obtained frum Rohm & Haas. There was no nocicei.ble difference
in the cure rate of the two prepolymers in the catalyzed system.

b. Mechanical Property Studies with EAAA

(C) The effect of a number of variables on the mechanical pro-
perties of EAAA/TVOPA/AIH 3/AP propellants was examined. These variables
include carboxyl/epoxy ratio, tri/di epoxy ratio, AP particle size dis-
tribution, TVOPA/EAAA ratio, EAAA ratio in prepolymer, and the binder level.
Comparison was made using JANNAF Type II dogbones from 300-gm mixes made
in a Baker-Perkins mixer.
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(C) A wide variation in E/C ratio at two different tri/di epoxy

ratios resulted in remarkably little change in rather poor mechanical pro-

perties. (Pefer to Table XXVI and Figure 7.) At an E/C ratio near .,
the modulus increased but without a corresponding change in tensile strength.

(C) Changing the TVOPA/EAAA ratio did not markedly improve the

properties as presented in Table XXVII. With the 5/1 ratio, the binder

level was raised to 35 percent (to reduce the viscosity) and even this

change failed to significantly improve the mechanical properties.

(C) Changing the AP particle size dictribution has a significant

effect on the mechanical properties with a 1/1 ratio of 50 and 5 AP giving

the best. results (Table XXVIII), but the best properties are far from

acceptable.

(C) According to Rohm & Haas, the composition of the prepolymer

significantly affects the mechanical properties of EAAA/TVOPA propellants.

but with this AIH 3 propellant, little benefit was noted in changing from

a 95/5 EAAA ratio to 93/7. (Refer to Table XXIX.)

(U) Increasing the binder level to 35 percent also gave little

improvement in mechanical properties with tormal cure cimes. (Refer to

Table XXX.) However, after extended cure Pt 1000 F a composition contain-

ing a large excess of UNOX 221 cured to give good mechanical properties.

A similnr composition containing an excess if DER 332 did not post cure

and, tnerefore, had much inferior properti-s. Since the ability of UNOX 221

to homopolymerize under these conditions has been established, it is

believed that the improved properties are due to homopolymerization of the

cpoxide. Therefore, contrary to expectazions, the clean reaction of epoxide

is desirable.

(U) Using the above findings, the binder level was then lowered

back to 30 percent and formulation was made using a large excess of UNOX

221 with the 93/7 EAAA prepolymer. After 23 days cure, this propellant

also gave high modulus and tensile strength. (Refer to Table XXXI.)

(C) The above results would indicate that the search for improve-

ment in EAAA properties should concentrate on the use of epoxides that

homopolym2rize readily. Catalysts which promote this homopolyerization

will be required to achieve low temperature cure in reasonable times.

4. EA-HEA

(C) An alternate method of achieving a low cure temperature for

the TVOPA plasticized acylate binders is the use of an EA-HEA copolymer and

a urethane cure. Dow Chemical supplied copolym( "s for this effort. (Table

XXXII sunrnarizes these copolymers evaluated.) These prepolymers were cured
with 3-nitraza 1,5-pentane diisocyanate (XIII diisocyanate), HDI, 0MDI,

and Mondur TH at NCO:OH ratios of 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5. The NCO:GH ratio

is based on the combined equivalent weight of the TVOPA and EA-HEA. Because

of the relatively large qucntities of TVOPA used (87.5 percent in the 7:1

TVOPA:EA-RHA prebinder) its isocyaitte demand becomes quite significant.
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CFigure 7. Effect of Stoichionmtry on Mechanical Properties
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6TABLE XXVII J

EFFECT OF TVOPA/EAAA RATIO ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Mix Number 41 50 75

TVOPA/Ei\A Ratio 8/1 7/1 5 / I '

Mechanical Properties

Tensile, psi 23 26 34

Elongation (max), 42 38 38
percent

Modulus 70 90 100

Thirty-five percent binder

LiXC LASS IF IED

TABLE XXVIII

ZFFECT OF AP PARTICLE SIZE ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
FOR EAAA FROPELLAkIS

BC 172-50 BC 172-51 1;C 172-58 LC 172-64

AP Size

4009, %. 50

20011, % 50 -- 50 --

5Og'. %-- 50 ....

15147. 50 -- 50 25

5p. . -- 50 -- 25

Mechanical Propertiem

Tensile, psi 26 36 30 29

Elongation (max), 7. 38 36 21 31

Modulus 90 120 160 120

UNCLASSIFIED
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TALLE XXIX

EFFECT OF PREPOLYMER COMPOSITION ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

E.A/AA Ratio 95/5 93/7

E/C 1.5 1.0

Di/Tri 4/1 4/1

Mechanical Properties

Tensile (psi) 26 34

Elongation (%) 26 33

lodulus (psi) 120 120

UNCLA SSI FlED

TABLE XXX

- ECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF HIGHER BINDER LEVEL PROPELLANTrS

Mix No. 75 76

TVOPA/EAAA 5/1 7/1

Bindez Level () 35 35

EA/AA ratio 95/5 95/5

DER 332 0.9 --

UNOX 221 -- 1.0

ERL 0510 0.1 0.1

Cure time (days) 19 19, 26

Mechanical Proler"'.-s

Tensile (psi) 34 76

Elongation (%) 38 24

Modulus (psi) 100 320

_UNCLASSIFIED
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TABLE XXXI

HIGH E/C RATIO EA.AA FOP;PT1O

TVOPA/EAAA 7/1

Binder Level 3(:4

EAAA Ratio 93/1

VNOX 221 Level 0 9;

ERL 0510 Level O.1,

E/C Ratio 2

Cure Time I

Mechanical Properties

Tensile (psi) 39 5 7 77

Elongation (?) 21 13 12
q

i odulus (psi) 21 c 470 700

C 0')'l I E : I.". L

TABLE .< xXII

PROPERTIES OF F7HYL ACRYLATE-IIYDrOXY!:1'"W L ACRYLATE COPOLYMtFRS

No. A,,, v .. q,: ival I t
FA, 111'.% 1OL CUL\K ., ii ( (.

90/10 97,00) 1280

90/10 22,00) 2000

90/10 7,80.) 1790

90/10 15 t, 1120

95/5 1,2;.J 1030

85/15 13, ow 720

C U'NC L\SS IF I ED
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(C) It was found from initial gumstock work that cures were obtained
at 800 F after 5 days with EA-HEA copolymers of molecular/equivalent weight
of 97,000/1280, 22,000/2000, and 13,000/720 (the molecular/equivalent
weight for the EAAA copolymer is approximately 25,000 to 30,000/1409)
No significant change in the properties of these gumstocks was observed
when further cured at 1000 F for 2 weeks. Generally, the properties of
the resulting cured gumaLocks were of poor quality having low tear
strengths (soft, gel-like and brittle). These poor properties are possibly
a result of a nonoptimum crosslinked density, excess isocyanate, TVOPA
chemical interaction or concentration, or combined effects of these factors.

(C) The DMDI seemed to yield more promising properties, but was
somewhat immiscible in the TVOPA:EA-HEA prebinder. However, because of
these more promising prcnerties, this grid was repeated at NCO.OH ratios
of 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 (based on the total TVPA:EA-HEA prebinder). The
prebinder (5:1 TVOPA:EA-HEA) and DMIDI were heated to 1400 F (MP of DKDI-90°

to 1000 F); however, a small portion of the DMDI remained insoluble. These
gumstocks were wEll cured in 4 days at 100 ° F. However, the properties
were poor. The samples were quite firm but very brittle and broke apart easily.
As concluded earlier, these poor properties may be the result of the TVOPA
chemical interaction or concentration and/or too high an isocyanate concentration.

(C) Control TVOPA/EA-HEA/AP/AI propellants were prepared with these
prepolymers. As expected from gumstock results, marginal mechanical
properties were obtained. However, these results were viewed as being
quite prcmising, since this was the first attempt with this new polymeric
system. The resulting properties are sumarized in Table XXOIII.

(U) Based on the3e results, additional studies with the 29,000 and
40,000 molecular weight EA-H.EA copolymers were completed. Each copolymer
was crosslinked with various stoichiometric levels of 4,4-methylene bis
(cyclohexyl diisocyanate) (Nacconate H-12), HDI, XIII diisocyanate, and
2/1 mol ratios of HDI and methane triisocyanate (TMTI) . The same propellant
composition and ingredients were used for each ptupeilant. All were cured
at 1000 F until stable mechanical properties were obtained. Suitable
catalyst (DBTDA) levels (0.000 to O.OOZ percent) were used and essentially
stable mechanical properties were obtained after 7-days cure. These
results are sumarized in Table XXXIV. In general, increased stoichiometry
increased tensile strengths only slightly with an appreciable loss in
percent elongation. The 40,000 ww copolymer gave slightly lower tensile
strengths and appreciably higher percent elongations than the 29,000 mw
copolymer. As a consequence, by increasing the crosslink density of the
40,000 mw copolymer with the addition of a TMTI in a more ratio of 2/1
(di/tri), tensile was improved. The mechanical properties of 48 psi tensile
strength and 35 percent elongation obtained with the dissocyanate/triisocyanate
blend and the higher molecular weight copolymer represent the best com-
promi.se of stress and strain capabilities obtained with the EA-HEA system.
However, these properties must be compared with 61 psi tensile strength
at,,J 45 percent elongation obtained from the aluminized EAAA systems with
th, same basic propellant. It is felt that through cuntinued binder
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TABLE XXXIII

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF CONTROL PROPELLANT USING EA-HEA COPOLYERS

(Cure Temp - 100 F)

FA- KE.A Cure Tim Tensi.le Elongat1on Modulus
Lot TVOPA/L4-H!tA Curative NCO/OH Catalyst (Days) (Pat) (psi)

97,000 5.4 X11I-Dtsocyanace 4.0 0.000 4 22 25 89
7 33 17 199

14 50 1 7 306
21 79 15 5M8
28 83 15 535

97,000 4.9 X1 -Di.aocyaco 4.0 0.000 6 22 21 10
12 26 20 13.1,
19 37 18 216

I 27 71 16 466

97,000 4.4 X11I-DtiLocyanat 2.4 0.000 3 38 14 284
10 39 14 293

13,000 5.0 1"I 4.5 0.000 2 43 12 360
7 50 10 486

14 61 10 626

29,000 5.0 Nacconace Ho125 1.5 0.000 !4 22 39 61
22 26 35 77
28 26 32 85

29,000 5.0 Nacconate H-12 1.0 0.002 5 3C 32 116
9 34 25 123

14 36 28 132

29,000 5.0 Necaote H-12 0.73 0.002 1 32 41 83

5 34, 3 37, 36 84, 112
14 35 37 96

29,000 5.0 Nacconit e H-12 0.50 0.002 2 26 65 47
7 29 53 59

14 25 46 59

2j,000 5.0 IDI
6  

1.00 0.002 6 32 42 77
14 31 41 81

29,000 5 1) HD 0.75 0.002 3 23 89 28

7 27 69 34

17 25 66 35

29,000 5.0 KD% 0.50 0.002 4 :0 130 19
7 18 110 1?

18 21 li 20

Notes Ued oc equivalent veixht of copoltmt 
5 
4,4-methylee 3Io(cycoahezL dileocyansts)

2
DLbutyltla diacarate 6 sa"thyLene diLeocyanaae

3 
3.nttreas 1,5-penten diLeocyhieta 7

Toluene diJeocyansr.
4
OIphonyl mthAhn dilsocynate aTtiphn 7 1 methane crtisocyanate

CO NFIDENTIAL
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TABLE XXXIV

MI CHANICAL PROPEPTIES- OF EA UEA PI1'PI.L,%W:'S

Nacc.mate H4-12

U.50 25-29 4-i5

1.00 3b 2M kI44

0.50 2, S'.

Q.7525 bi .11

i.00 30U

UUI-Nisocyanate 
3

0, 5 31 134

-5

0.7?5 3b 4'123

cup.'Iy"'s' .40

Nacconace M-12

0. 75 .28 54 55

HDI

J.sU 2f)-11

0.75 22 4m 2u

TDI

U. 75 30 65 5

EAAAiERI.' 22 1 61L 5;

I 4,4-w.hyiene bio(cyclohexyL kmcass osat o p pi Int
2 
11 x4'...hylrns dLiaocysnate 

LA-IeJAJ .53 Dl ~UviLd(!m~ As 1J~ Jt' J 1*.
3-nitrass 1,5-peritane dLLnoyan*C. AP 5w... 1% Al, -c

4T..l.,,ng dilsocyansceAL5

5Triphc'nyl rmthane ctLLsoayflnace B. C.ire cy i oFutls~~ w -nrlpoctl .obt and. 'ti oFrT.TJ
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(U) opcimization the E.A-HEA properties rould be further improved. However,
promising results with the R-18 prepolymer (Refor to Paragraph 5) t.egates
much of the advantage of the EA-HEA binder; therefore, additional work on
this system did not appear warranted.

5. R-18 Prep-iymer

(U) Multron R-18 is a hydroxyl terminated copolymer of diethylene
glycol and adipic acid. This structure gives R-18 two advantages and one
potential disadvantage compared to EAAA. The advantages are (a) the
hydroxyl functionality allows low temperature cure with isocyanates, and
(b) R-18 has a much lower bulk viscosity than EAAA giving lower propellant
mix viscosity. The potential disadvantagc of R-18 is its history of poor
hydic;lytic stability.

a. Cure Studies

(C) rhe R-18/isocyanare cure reaction occurs very readily at
ow temperature with the use cf small amounts of catalyst, the limiting

factor being the pot life. Using 0.005 percent DBTDA, 2-days cure at
100" F is obtained with a pot life at 1000 F in exccss of 4 hr. This system
cures at 800 Ff ., 3 to 4 days. Increasing the catalyst level to 0.01
percent reduced die pot life to an unacceptable level. DBTDL placed on
molecular sieves so that the catalyst is not i ediately available for
cure has produced good cure with adequate pot lite. This approach aids
catalyst dispersion also.

(C) As with P-BEP propellants, Hercules found that the impurities
in TVOPA interfere with the cure of the R-1 system, minly by reacting
with the isocyanate. Even when accounting for the isocyanate demand of
TVOPA, a considerable excess of isocyanate is required in order to obtain
a cure with the R-18 system as seen in Table XMXV. (Hexane trioL was used
to crosslink the system.) No complete cures occurred at an NCO:OH ratio
of 1.15 or below, but most systems cured when the NCO:OH ratio was 1.3
or gre~ter. The data also indicate that the triol-to'-diol ratio is
important in obtaining cure. Two low a triol-to-diol ratio will prevent
cure even at an NCO:OH ratio of 1.30.

b. Proellant Mechanical Properties

(C) A number of AlH3/AP compositions containing a 6.5/I TVOPA/
R-18 ratio and 30 percent binder were tested with good results. At this
low binder level, the particle size distribution of the solids is very
important in the R-18 system. Even though the mix viscosity of R-18
compositions is fairly low, casting difficulties were encountered due to
the thixotropic nature of the mix. Results of 10-gm mixes with a number
of AP size distributions (Table XXXVI) indicate that 3 mixture of very
large and very small AP casts best with AIH 3 propellants. A viscosity
index of greater than 8 is not considered to be castable by ordinary
meth is.
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TABLE ,XXV

CURE STUDY WITH R-18 BINDER'

NCO/0:1'.: Triol'Diol Ratio Cure Nfftir 5 D.nys 100" F

1.00 1.7 Uncurekd

1.00 .4 Uncured

1.00 1. Uncured

1.00 0.8 Uncured

1.15 1.7 Partial Cure

1.15 1.4 Partial Cure

1.15 1.1 Partial Cure

1.15 0.8 Uncured

1.30 1.7 Soft Cur.

1.30 1.4 Soft Cure

1.30 1.1 Soft Cure

1.30 0.8 Uncured

1.45 1.7 Cured

1.45 1.4 Cured

S".4 Cured

1.45 0.8 Cured

10 gram propellant mixes using TDI curative and hexane triol
catalyzed with DBTDA

NCO/0i1 ratio is calculated based on an isoc.anatc demand value of
17,000 for T,OPA

INC LASS IFI ED
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TABLE XXXVI

EFFECT OF AP SIZE DISTRIBUTION ON THE
CASTABILITY OF R-18 PROPELLANT

Mix No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Binder 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

600 20 24 f 34 14 24 24

200 tA 14 ...........

15 14 ...... 12 24 24 (50)

5-- 24 14 34 12 -- 24

AIH 3  22 22 22 22 22 22 22

Viscosity index 8.2 8.6 8.4 8.8 8.0 8.3 8.5

__LCLASSIFTED

(C) Formulation 5, when made in a 300-gmn mix, cast easily with
vibration. Replacing the 600- AP with 4 00a AP did not reduce the cast-
ability, and replacing the 5. A? with 6r, hKA or with 15t- A? also resulted
in castable mixes.

(C) The effect of particle size of AP on the mechanical pro-
perties of the R-18 TVOFA/AlH 3 /AP propellant is presented in Table XXXVII.
Use of AP sizes which pack poorly (mix No. 40) gives high modulus and low
elongation. Use of a 50:50 course-to-fine blend gave lower modulus and
higher elongation. Small changes in size and replacement of fine AP with

fine HNX did not markedly change rhe properties.

(C) As mentioned above in the cure studies, a considerable
excess of isocyanate is needed to achieve good cures with the R-18. The
effect of isocyanate/OH ratio on .-%!zhanical properties of R-18 propellants
is presented in Table XXXVIII at several ratios of triol to diol. The
best properties were achieved with an isocyanate/OH ratio of 1.3 and a

triol/Jiol ratio of 1.7.

(U) The above stoichiometry studies were made with "as received"
TVOPA lots. As received TVOPA contains a number of impurities, at least
one of which contains an isocyanate reactive functional group (probably
OH). Therefn.e, all TVOPA lots have an appreciable isocyanate demand
which interferes directly with the cure. To obtain cure, excess isocyanate

must be added to the mix to account for the isocyanate demand of TVOPA.
* When calculating the cure stoichiometry (iso/OH) in the above mixes the

TVOPA isocyanate demand was included as part of the OH level of the

formulat ion.
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TABLE XXXVIII

EFF:CT 0 1 I)[C 1ILMETRY ON TI1F LECIUVNiCAL PROPRTIES
OF K-18 VROPLLU 1''S

Mix NLimbr IC 138-83 IC 138-86 ,C 1 38-65 EC 138-73 iC 13 -.

NCO:OH Ratio 1.15 1.33 1.45 1.45 1 .I

Diol:Triol Ratio 1.7 1.7 1.7 0.8 2.0

Mlechanical Properties

Tensile (psi) 50 67 67 38 5b

Elongation (7) 28 24 21 32 .1
Modulus 220 370 340 150 270

LNCLL\ S IFI i:1)

(U) Thli approach worked well for mout tots of TVOPA giving
fairly good mechanical properties as seen above. However, with some lots
of TVOPA,good cures were not achieved.

(U) This effect was first encounte-ed in .j 70-lb inix in %.hich
a blend of a number of loco of TVOPA was used. Even though the isocyanaLte
demand was measured and accounted for, thu cure was very slow and the
mechanical properties inferior, Extensive studivs with a bltnd of TVOPA
lots, similar ta those usud in the above 70-lb mi';, revelet that no ratio
of lso/OH or triol/diol would give good cure (Tble XXXIX), '" '1s T'.'OPA
(Lot 2B0019) used irn earlier studies gave faicly good prope, ,. A
pusible explanation for this behavior in that the nature of -c isucyaiate
reactive impurity varies from lot to lot. Perhaps thQ impurity is mainly
dllunciunal in some lots, thus providing chain uxtenuion UL the R-18 binder,
whereas in uthur lots the impurity is monof'uCtltinal, thus chain terminatin
thu binder prevantirZ crueslinking.

(U) based on this Uhury, an extenslve in.eutgitoii wav undter-
taken to purify th,' TVOI'A to remoto tho reactive species. A description
of the ptoceduru de~olopud in included In Aipeidix B. Use of purifivd
T'Vul'A greatly impruved Lh Ihca pro-pulua, (Rg:Lr to Table XXXIX )

b, hlndvr Aging Comparitiun

(C) H-ll biodur ap1ears to have sever. ndjvn,,,got uver LAA . Th
major quesition mark for R-I18 is the agi - chir4ctoritLica. The thermal
igling of I;AAA bindvr has buti ,i n-unsrae l w by kuhn to Hlas to he ex'lltnL,
wh'lkill LU gqtd~r data in 'allabl ot i -1'8 tiI otill sytems t u htii.,te
that a pucenrf.. ' g 1,rublom oxints. Thu K- 1 polyk ,r to subjct to
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TABLE XL1

('OkIPAKAT IVI BlI %lFR R ULR 1A

koripter~lt K-I iu

Po I )-c r Rv, I i \ It.1 1i IC. Wi~l' d hn-,e- to bi. r.-uui4 urvd,
AvdIlability but svntI't is ir, si''ple aind

straightforward is dyrm'onstr,,ted
by Rohm & Hlias.

Solids Allowis higher solids loading. Present higt'cr molecular weight

Loading Limnit nct presently defined. polymers will allow processible
Potential pripollant it the solids Io.,d-

n,, r(i irt I to -if t p( r fir-i.nc i.

pr~. s ( ' 1,id ,y'tt, -I ~ h.'' i

.(S , ru': andi. '. ,nf ht )bt ii' K

P-Iyn- rl w1(jir t ight

Mechanical YicLdJq bet Ler mcclian LL-il %IAltikh ~iIintk A pr 'pur t i

Propcrtlivs properties,. irc I i r , idcquti or ovenl

indic.itid tthrough polyrner

Structural 11.1 hiottory o[ strvc tkr.i I l.v. bt-pn -Ie"-insLratrK: to lnvc

Stability irlL.ihilitY. I1uo(vver, this ui'iri'i'ely rood .ini' rellall
instabilitv h, been .0iwn to ~.tr--Ujir.il st.-bility,
be rc C.. i]v' through Lii time
of st.ibiliz'r' undcr lit 'te

Shelf Life Nut ,dihitliIL ly dti mui, iii.;,.lx. i I it in her ckiiitr ulud

di punrit oin tcmpvr,Liir nru niv, 'I t.1ii 'zitil , .ind
hImidittv. he ttr d 11 l inio ot 1iei-ild it

Stability in H~ydrogenat ion .ould brtiok "vi gindit ien brenks tv.ry fe,,,
Scavenge(!' polymer chains, iwrcholi i intr -".'t

PropeIlaints ,.r groiiip'. nre on mit

CONY I [if-1. 1r IA .
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SECTION IV

SCALEUP

(C) Two binder systems were scaled up on this program. The P-BEP/TVOPA
propellant was scaled up to 5PC motors, but was abandoned when a serious
shelf life problem with the P-BEP/TVOPA/AIHi propellants were encountered.
AIH 3 propellants with an R-18/TVOPA binder were then scaled up to 15- and

40-lb motors.

A. P-BEP PROPELLANT SCALEUrP

1. Performance Optimization

(C) Theoretical performance calculations were made using the thermo-
chemical Catu shown in Table XLII for the P-BEP/AP/A1113 system. Specific
impulse and density as a function of P-BEP binder level and AIH3 loadings
is shown in Figure 8. Theoretical specific impulae peaks at low binder
and high AlH3 laodings, thus, processibility determines the upper limit to

formulating from a theoretical standpoint.

TABLE XLII

THERMOCHE2I1CAL DATA USED IN PERFORMANCE CALXUlATIONS

Ingredient AHf K-cal/mole Formula P(gm/cc)

P-BEP binder -42.3 C 216 H309 p.75N F.17F2,24 1.570

AlH 3  - 2.17 AIH3  1.474

TVOPA -197.7 C 9F 1211 14 NO 1.54

C{NFIDErNTIAL

(C) To better define the formulation region of intereit, predictions
of delivered impulse were made on the basis of two-phase flow considera-
tions. Figure 9 shows the calculated effect of weight percent A12 0 3 in an
exhaust on specific impulse etficiency. Figure 10 shows specific impulse
efficiency as a function of meo flow rate for both fluorine and oxygenated
binders. As shown, the fluorine binders give significantly higher impulse
efficiencies then oxygennted binders even at relatively high mass flow
rates. The high impulse efficiencies obtained with the fluorine containing
propellants can he explained in terms of improved combustion eff iclery
(particularly in small motors and at high fuel loadings), and a rpduction
in two-phase flow losses. The reduction in two-phase flow losses at constant
amas flow rate can be relaLed to a reduction in weight percent condensablos

and a possible reduction in the oxide patticle slire, In ord- to fully
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(C) accouint for the differences in efficiency between fluorine and oxygen
systems, the assumption of either a 1-micron oxide particle must be made,
or if a 4-micron oxide particle is present, a reduction of approximately
1.0 percent in miscellaneous losses. For example, the impulse losses of
a double-base propellant containing approximately 18 percent aluminum
(34 percent condensables) at a mass flow of 8 lb/sec can be broken down
as follows:

Basis (percent) 100
Particle lag loss -2.5
(4 micron A1203)

Heat loss -1
Miscellaneous losses -2
Specific impulse

efficiency 94.5

(C) For comparable aluminum loadings, the weight percent condensables
of the fluorine systems is approximately one-half that of th- double-base
systems with an indicated impulse efficiency of approximately 97 percent.
As shown in Figure 10, this reduction in percent condensables can only
account for approximately 1.6 percent of the 2.5 percent difference in
efficiency between binders if a 4-micron oxide particle is assumed. Thus,
under this assumption miscelline ,us losses must be reduced by approximately

I percent to account for the difference between binders. On the other hand,
the assumption at a 1-micron particle could alr.,st entirely account for
the 2.5 percent efficiency Uf,i.ference. These factors are further ill,,qrrated
in Figure 11.

(C) It is obvious fro the above analysis that the efficiency data
on fluorine systems is too limited to allow rigorous prediction of the
effect of propellant and motor parameters on delivered impulse efficiency.

Thus, further refinement of the efficiency correlations was Expeced to be
en important part of the Phase II effort. Delivered impulses assuming both
a I- qnd 4-micron oxide particle are shown in Figure 11 as a function of
AlH 3 loading for a constant system density of O.0l" lb/in.

3. As expected
frcm lag-lose consideraulone, the assumption of a 1-micron oxide particle
size gives the highest predicted impulse values and cptimizes at near opti-
mum theoretical AlH 3 loadings (greater than 25 percent). Peak predicted
delivered impulses in the processible range for toe I-micron oxide assump-
tion are approximately 274 sec, in excess of the program requirements of
272 sec.

(C) The assumption of a 4-micron oxide particle and 1.2 percent
miscellaneous losse gives iq much flatter optimization curve with a peak
delivered impulse of 270 sec predicted in the 20 to 25 percent AWH3 range.
Because the AL113 londing will control the upper limit or processibility and
the final propellant density, it becomes necessary to determine which one
of the currelation assumptions is most valid. For example, if the 1-micron

O 2
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(C) assumption is valid, formulations should be designed with the highest AlH 3

loadings possible; however, if the 4-micron size assirmption is valid, it
may be more favorable to formulate at a lower AIH 3 loading and maximize AP
loadings to achieve higher densities. Figures 12 and 13 show triangular
plots of predicted impulse for the P-BEP/AIH 3/AP system assuming 4- and I-
micron oxide particles, respectively Initial ballistic screening will be
carried out with formulations designed to determine which of the oxide
size assumptions is most valid. Formulations within the inner triangle
shown in Figures 12 and 13 will be explored. Formulations in the range
of 18 percent AIH3 to the maximum obtainable (expected to be approximately
25 percent for an 0.0615 lb/in.3 density) will be tested. Oxide particles

should be collected from micro and 5-lb motor firings in further refining
the efficiency and delivered impulse predictions. Once the formulation
region has been explored, an optimum foimulation can be designed for maximum

impulse and density within the processible region.

2. Laboratory Formulation Effort

(C) In support of the formulation effort, packing fraction measur(t-
ments were determined for multimodal blends of AP and AIH 3. Blends of
600v, 400 i, 50p, and 15[, AP with AlH3 were studied. Optimization of the
size distribution was conducted using the Simplex method introduced by
Alley and Dykes. 8 A typical response surface is shown in Figure 14.
Results indic.ted most favorable AP distribution was a blend of approximately
30 percent - 6 0 0 p, 30 percent - 4 0 0 u, and 40 percent -15p. However, based
on mechanical property considerations, A blend of 65 percent 400i and 35
percent 154 AP was used throughout the bulk ot the tormuLiacion efiorL.

(C) Using the above AP blend, studies were conducted to determine
the effect of increasing solids loadings from 60 to approximately 70
percent. The effect of increasing solids loadings in several formulations
are presented in Table XLIII. Within this grid the TVOPA content in the
binder was increased from 50 to 67 percent. The NCO:OH ratio was increased
to compenaate for the higher TVOPA formulations. The data show that a
formulation containing approximately 32-weight percent binder is processible.
However, to process at this level requires the use of the higher TVOPA
containing binder. Unfortunarely, as shown in Table XLIII, these pro-
pellants characteristically cured more slowly and exhibited poorer nechani-
cal properties than those made with a 1:1 P-BEP:TVOPA level.

( To further optimize the cure of P-BEP propellants, the following
variables were explored in a series of 300-gm mixes:

8 Refer to List of References

tt
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(U) (a) NCO:OH ratio

(b) DTDL catalyst level

(c) The non-HF reactive catalyst, DMTD

(d) Al vs AIH3

(e) Cure temperature

(f) Binder level

(g) P-BEP:TVOPA ratio

(h) TVOPA purificatLon

(i) HF scavengers

(k) Polymer modification (triisocyanate/diisocyanate blends)

The large number of variables made a complete analysis impractical and

in several cases only an initial itidication of the effect of a particular

variable was obtained. During the last part of the evaluation the effort

was directed not only at mechanical property determinations but at reducing

the CO 2 generation during cure and this efrort will be discussed separately.

Table XLIV shows composition of the two basic formulations explored at

40-percent binder.

(C) Two initial 1-lb mixes were made of formulation No. 1 at a

catalyst level of 0.005 percent; one had an NCO:OH ratio of 1.4 and the

other had an NCO:OH ratio of 1.6. Both mixes were cured at 120o F. The

cure was not as complete as indicated by previous 25-gm mixes. This was

shown by slight tackiness and softer than expected propellant. Physical

properties of 42 psi, 36.5-percent elongation, and 170-psi modulus were

obtained for the propellant cured at an NCO:OH ratio of 1.6. These data

show that the propellant was not fully cured. The propellant formulation

cured at 1.4 NCO:OH was not tested because of softness and solids settling

during cure. As a result of the lean satisfactory properties in the 1-ib

mixes, the catalyst level was increased to 0.02 percent for the bulk of

the remaining effort.

(C) Table XLV shows the results of 2 series of the Al control made

at a 40 percent binder level. These results indicated that best mechanical

properties were obtained at high catalyst levels and high cure temperatures.

Previous 25-gm mixes had indicated the optimum NCO:OH ratio was in the

range of 1.4 to 1.6. Studies over an NCO:Od ratio range of 1.4 to 2.0

indicated as expected, that the higher NCO:OH ratios gave highest tensile

strpngths while the lower ratios favored higher strain levels at th-

sacrifice of tensile strength. Decreasing the P-BEP:TVOPA ratio appeared

to significantly degrade mechanical properties even when co:rections were

made for the TVOPA ieocyanate demand. The use of the non-HF reactive

catalyst dimethyltin dichloride appeared to give comparable properties to

the CWX-105 catalyst system with 10 times higher -attlyst levels requiring

slightly longer cure times.
79
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TABLE XLIV

FORMULATIONS FOR PHYSICAL FROvERTY

EVALUATION OF P-BEP/TPNTI BINDER AT 40 PEKCENT BINDER LEVEL

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1 J 2

P-BEP 19.00 19.00

TVOPA 19.00 i9.00

TCP G.50 0.30

Mondur TM (TP.11) 1.50 - 1.71 1.71

CW-XI05 (10-percent O.0c - 0.40 0.20
DBTDL)

AP 45.00 42.00

Al 15.00

AIH 3  18.00

COS'F IDENTIAL
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(C) Table XLVI shows results of extension of the binder optimization

studies to AH As shown between mixes 165-20 (Table XLV) and 165-20
(Table XLVI) t9ere did not appear to be any significant difference between
the ultimate properties of Al and AIH 3 propellants. However, the cure rates
were noticeably slower for the Al propellants. The use of a purified TVOPA
(no isocyanate demand) appeared comparabl., to increasing the NCO:cO ratio
(mix 165-25, Table XLV vs mix 165-53, Table XLVI). (See also mixce 165-60
and 165-87, Table XLVI.) Decreasing the binder decreased elongation but
did not significantly effect the tensile strength. The use of a blend of
TPMTI and TDI (mix 165-86) appeared to give better properties than TFMTI
alone (at a lower NCO:OH ratio, mix 165-75). One interesting anomaly
occurred recently in duplicating the pilot plant mix cycle in the labora-

tory (mix 165-60). This particular sample was mixed much longer than usual
prior to catalyct addition and gave a significantly higher tensile strength
than normal. However, strain capability was not improved.

(C) Another interesting phenomenon occurred with the use of calcium
terraborate (CTB). In one experiment the CTB was added to the P-BEP/TVOPA
solution orior to solvent stripping. After solvent stripping for 24 hr
the free HF in the solution was reduced from 9CO.g/Sm to 140 pg/gm. This
premix was used to make a 500-gm VKQ propellant mix. However, immediacely
after addition or the normal 0.02 per.ent DBTDL catalyst the mix s.-t up in
the mix bowl. These results confirmed that CTB is effective in removing
large quantities of free HF, improving the catalyst efficiency. This same
phenomenon has been observed in pilot plant mixes where an extra day of
stripping has significantly reduced pot life. An additional mix was made
wit) the CTB treated premix (mix 165-84) with no catalyst. This mix
cured reasonably well a.- 900 F indicating CTB may also be an effect've
P-BEP cure cataiyst.

(C) In sumaary, results of the binder optimiz'"ion effort Indicated
mechanical properties of 70 psi tensile strength a-. 15 percent elongation
could reasonabl, be expected at binder levels of 3' :o 40 percent, a
P-BEP:TVOPA ritfc of 1:1, a DBTDL :atalyst level cf 0.02, with a room
temperature cu. _. At lower binder levels, where i.ncreased TVOPA levels are

necessary, properties are significantly poorer.

(U) It is recognized that improved properties could be obtained from
P-BEP propellants through the addition of polyols. However, this approach
significantly lowers energy and density levels and makes the use of P-BEP
as a binder less attractive.

(U) Based on the above studies, a NCO:OH ratio of 1.6:1 and a CWX-105
catalyst level of 0.2 (0.02 percent DBTDL) was selected for additional
scaleup mixes.

3. P-BEP Scaleup Mixes

(U) A total of 13 large P-BEP mixes were made using the TPTI/
CWX-105 cure and catalyst system. Table XLVII shows details of the five
formulations which were scaled up. Table XLVIII sunmarizes details of the

mixes made. All mixes were made by the inert diluent process in a 10-quart
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TABLE XLVII

P-BEP SCALEt.T FOR¢'ULATIONS

Formulation ____ VKO 1VYP j VKQ VYX

P-BEP 17.6 19.0 lq.o 16.5 16.5

YVOPA 17.6 19.0 19.0 16.5 16.5

TFMTI 1.7 1.82 1.82 -- 1.58

AP 62.7 36.9 42.0 47.0 44.0

AIH 3  -- 23.0 18.0 1 8.0 21.0

TCP 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.5

cWX-105 0.2 0.2 0.2 o.2 0.2

Theoreticrl Perforrance

Isp (1000/14.7) 263.8 281.4 282 283

. P (lb/in. 3) 0.0647 0.0602 0.0609 0.0615

Tc (OK) 3259 3202 3260 3415 1

Oxidation Ratio 3.54 0.997 1.22 1.34

Weight 7 Cords. -- 23.0 17.8 20.4

CONFI DE NTI AL
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(U) Hobart mixer. The first eight mixes slcwri wei, made under Contract

F01611-68-C-0039 to supply AFRPL aging samples. Tbe mixes were cast into
either 5-in. cubes, 2-in. cubes, or Saylock tensire molds. The VKN pro-
pellant has a very slow cure rate at 800 F, but cured well wthin 3 to 6
days at 1200 F. The VKO propellant also cured slower than in the smaller
mixer but was well cured in 9 days at 80 F. The coparative cure charac-

teristics were the same as observed for 1-pint Baker Porklns mixes made
in the laboratory, i.e., addition of AIH3v or more specifically, nBA-treated

AlH3 catalyzed the isocyanate cure.

(C) The remaining 5 mixes were cast into 5PC grains, as described in

the following paragraphs. Mix No. 9 was an I-lb mix of VKP propellant,
and was cast into two 5PC molds. The propellant contained 0.02 percent
DBTDL catalyst and also cured slower than laboratory mixes. The grains

were cured 13 days before mold disassembly. Both grains were slightly

damaged during disassembly by propellant fra(tures caused by oropeilant
adhering to the po'yethylene mold plates. The propellant fractures were
removed by machining, and both grains fired.

(C) Mix No. 10 was a 5.5-lb mix of VKQ propellant and was cast into

one 5PC mold. To study the effect of strlpping etficiency on propellant
cure rate, the P-BEP:TVOPA solvent was stripped for an extra day prior to

completing this mix. This grain cured approximately twice as fast as
previous mixes made using a 1-day stripping cycle rhe pot lite was also

noticeably shorter for this mix. The grain obtained frat this mix was of
good quality and fired.

(U) Mix No. 11 was an 11.5-lb mix of VKQ propell&nt and was cast in

a dual grain 5PC mold. Tnis mix was made with the nornal one day stripping
cycle, Again, this grain exhibited the slwer cure rate. X-ray inspection

showed that top grain contained some porosity whiic Ll,., bott, 6raLn ccn-
tained numerous voids to a 1/4 in. diameter. The top grain was subsequently

fired successfully. The cause of the porosity in this grain was not readily
apparent.

(U) To confirm the faster cure rate with the longer stripping cycle,
an additional 5.5-lb mix (mi-x No, 12) of VKP propellant was mad%: with a
2-day itripping cycle. Again. the pot life was much si.orter and the cure

rate faster than with the shorter stripping cycle, Radiographic inspec-

tion showed several large voids throughout this grain which were felt to

be due to poor consolidation resulting from the short pot life.

(C) One final mix (mix No. 13) was made of the VKR formulation in

which modifications were made to redure gas generation and improve pot life.
Amonium perchlorate was vacuum dried several days at 1400 F to lower
residual moisture to a minimum. In addition, the TPMTI was reduced so as

to provide A 1.3 NCO:OH ratio. Previous mixes were made with a 1.6 NC0:OH
ratio. These steps were designed to reduce the potential for the produc-
tion of CO 2 . The P-BEP/TVOPA mixture was vacuum stripped for 2 days. rhe

CWX-105 catalyst level was reduced fromt 0.2 to 0.1 percent. The mix cerip-
erature was kept below 1000 F. This grain was cured at 900 F and was
disassembled after 5-days cure. X-ray examination of each grain showed ten
voids, two were about 3/8 in. in diameter, and four had cracks associated
with them.
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(C) The results of this casting indicated Ete porosity problem is
associated with a rheology problem during casting and consolidation, It is
know-n. that the reduction in the free HF level du'ing the stripping cycle
significantly redlices pot life. This factor, coupled with the higher solids
loaded formulations may have led to poor grain consolidation on the latter
mixes. A solution to this prcblem appeared to require -, goad deal of addi-
tional effort, including refcrmulation at hieher TVCPA 1,2vels to get a more
fluid mix, and prior elimination of HF to get a more reproducible pot life.
This effort did not appear warrarnted in light ot ,he short P-REP/AtH 3 shelf
lives and no additional P-BEP mixcs were inwde. (Refer to Section V,
paragraph 5.) Further scalcup was acCLnplishtd with the R-18 binder.

4. Ballistic Evaluation

a. Micro-motor Firings

(C) A limited number of nicro-mutor firinqs ee made of P-BEP
propellants tc determine initial buirning rate characteristics to size
nozzles for the larger motors. The basic micro-motor dcsign is the same
as the Rohm & 4aas S5C.S0-1.5 motor design and contaric(i approximately
10-gm of propellant. Initial firings were made with an igniter ccnp~ased of
an M-l05 Atlas match with 200 mg of NNP-503 powder with VKP propellant.
However, 8 rather severe ignition saddle was experienced with this system.
Additional firings were made with a wide variety of igniter marerials in
an ettempt to obtain more neutral traces. Magnesium-tteflon was found to
provide the most desirable ignition characttristics and a series of firings
were conducted using various weights and combinations of magnesium-teflon
powder and quartered 3M magnesium-teflon pellets. All firings were con-
ducted at 1000 psi& design pressure. A bag igniter composed of an M-l05
Atlas match and 400 mg of mnanesium-teflon powder gave the most acceptable
pressure-time trace. A typical trace is shown in Fig';ec 15. Dis,:harge
coefficients of 0.0063 sec -were obtained for all firings using 300 to
400 mg of manau-tfo aterial.

0

0.4

06

V))

V)

Ftgure 15. Pressure-Time Trace for Micro Motor Grain No.
165-12-4, Propellant Composition BC-165-11
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(C) U3ing -bove ignition sytr,&-, P-K-r data '.a 6 obtained on

VKP propellant over a j e!sure range of SCO to 1500 psia. &here were ne

indication3 of any ballistic anomalies over this pressure L. ie fhe P-f- r
data from these fir:ngs is shown in Figure lb. Also shown in Figure 16
are the results of stranld burning tests of this propellant. Good agree-
ment with the micro-mitor data is evidcet. The b,;rrirg rate of the V.P
propellant was 1.4 in./scc at 1000 psla with a pressure eyponent of 0.67.

b. Five Pcuna Motcr Firtnes

(U) Four 5-lb tjor firings of the P-BEPiAIH propellant, pru-

duced from the scaleup mixes, were made. Two firings o each of VKP and
VKQ propellants were made. Details of these firings are presented in
Table KLIX and typical pressure and thrust-time c.irves are shown In
Figure 17.

(M.) The first firing was of VKP grain S-814. Apparently, th.
beaker split during Initial pressurization due to a more rapid that. usual

pressure rise for this propcllant. The increased surface caused a peak
pressure of about 2400 lb, overloadtng both pressure and thrust data
acquisition sy-tema. Reliable ballistic data was thus not obtained from
this firing. Succeeding firings were made with a modification in motor
loading to permit faster pressurizatio?5 bchind the grain in.t.bitor. The
secono VKP firing gave a delivered Isp,00 of 258.9 sec Eor an effir ency
of 91.9 percent. The tuo VKQ firings gave an average delivered tspIO 00 of
265.3 sec for an efficiency of 94,.1 per.ent. The average aas flow rate-
for the VKQ firings was 8.4 lb/bec. The high efficiency and high d'livered
impulse of the VKQ propellant at this mass flow rate confirmed tht expected
high performance of DOMINO/LH propellants. Additional anaLyois of this
* A ii *-, . .. 2;r- h

5. Shel Life Studies of P-BEP Propellart

a. Poettreatnent Studies

(C) Previously reported efforts showed significant inprolements

in stability of neat A1113 could be obtained with the NBA passivaciot,. This
initial effort indicated a 7 day/600 C cycle was near optimum from the
standpoint of early gas formation and oxygen uptake (purity decrease).
Further-optimization studies were conducted to optimize the treatment
cycle based on long-term stability In P-BEP propellant. In this study, a
determination was made of the off-gases evolved from P-BEP/TVOPA/A!H 3 pro-
pellants as a function of passivaton time at 600 C. The samples were con-

tained in stainless stell tubes coupled to a modified GC column for separa-
tion and quantization cf che gases. Figure 18 shows a summary of total
gases determined from complete P-BEP/A1H3 propellants containing "asr
received," 7-day, and 14-day nBA created AH 3 , respectively. Figure 19
shows the same plot for hydrogen only. These sample; were prepcd~i in tile
laboratory (25-g-n mixes) and placed in the off-gas analyzer it.. m-a ely
after mixing, i e., prior to cure. Thu off-gas results on 25-gm ",es
after 21-day testing at 600C is shown ir the following tabulation
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Figure 16. P-k-r Data for 1P1 Propellant
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TABLE XLIX

MOTOR FIRING SUMMOARY

Formulation VKP VKP VKQ

Motor Design Itic SPC 5PC 5PC

Firing Date 4/30/69 4/18/69 4/30/69 5/7/69

Crain No. S-31JAH S-811AAII S-818A11 S-819AH

Firing No. 'Om-l DOM-2 DOM-3 DOM-4

Propellant Wtg. 4 .9q _ 4. 7. 4.78 5.38

K-S/A n  6 6 * 70.40 .67.99 __ __

ta-sec 1.006 * 0.582 0,b37 _ -

b -see 0.945 * 0.555 _n. O0

3P psia 606 * 1208 10o

Pb-psia 8 1240 I-1_

Pmax-psia 701 * 1350 1178

Parnb-psia 12.22 * 12.22 12.29

r-in./sec 1 .007 * 1.701 / .607

;-lb/sec 4.87 * 8.21 F 41

Cd-sec-l 0.00588 * 0.00576 *I.0S _ _

C-A e/At  6.250 6.285 ... 7.257 6.231 -

a lbf 1216 * 2223 2230

lsp dui.-lb -ec 249.9 _ 271.0 2 f,, 7

Ibm

Theoretic I Isp 4t

Firing Conditiens 271.9 * 287.0 2'1.'. 6

Efficiency, ELf 9i.91_ * 94.42
15 258.9 267.0 264.9

Hotes:

Not considered valid because of beaker split at initi.: pressurization.
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(C) AH 3 Treatment
cc's Gas/Gram "As Received" 7-Day NBA 14-Day NBA

H2  5.54 2.80 0.78

co 2  0.28 0.49 0.54

HCN 0.04 0.37 0.30

Total 5.86 3.66 1.62

These data show that significant improvements were obtained in the stability
of AH 3 by the n-butylamitte treatment. Also of importance is the increase
in the amount of CO2 and HCN with the NBA-treated material, indicating a
possibility of an in:eraction between the P-BEP binder and the NBA-treated
AIH 3. Off-gas data for a repeat run with 14-day NBA AIH 3 taken from a large
pilot plant mix after 20 days at 600 C is t,bulated as follows:

AiN Treatment
cc'I Gas/Cram 14-Day NBA

H2  1.17

CO2  0.25

HCN 0.12

Total 1.54

These data show less CO2 and HCN, possibly due to better stripping in the
pilot plant over the 25-gm mixer. However, the HCN level is still higher
than the "laboratory" "as received" AlH3 sample.

b. Stability Studies

(C) To obtain gas generation rate results that would be directly
relatable to cracking cube results, several 2-in. cubes of both P-bEP/Al
and P-BEP/AIH 3 propellants were made. (Refer to Table XLVII for details
of the formulations used in this study.) These cubes were cured at 80c F
and samples of the cubes placed in the off-gas analyzer just prior to plac-
ing the cubes in surveillance. Results of off-gas teating with these
samplei at 60 C are presented in Table L. Of mA or significance is the
fa : that the induction period to the onset of AIM 3 decomposition observed
in the tests conducted with curing propellant his apparently been used up
so thac hydrogen was detected immediately. In addition, a much higher
initial CO2 peak was observed with the P-BEP/Al propellant. This high
peak may be the result of a poorer cure of the Al propellant, leaving
residual isocyanate to react with moirture contamination. Again, as with the
previous tests, the NBA-treated AlH 3 sample gave larger quantities of HCN.
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MC ThS 2-in. cubes of both Al and AIH propc1latits were storedlO 8. 120 °  ,n 14 F.Th

t0, ,o 20 , and 140 F. The AIH prupelldnt wai als 0 storLd at
lt)' 0: (75 C). At 1670 and 140 ° F, the3 A 'H propellants cr-.,ked wLthin
2 davs storage. At 1200 F, the AlH propellait cracked betw, en 2 and 5 days.

At 1900 and OO F, therc was an inital indication of some p rosity forma-
tion after 9 ano 14 days, respectively. However, no additio,-al c',anges
were apparent after 5? days in these Samples. This initial failure indica-
tion is probably due to a high initial gassirg rate which decreases after
several days allowing the gas to ditfus out from the sample as rapidly as
it is formed.

(C) The P-BEP/AI samples failed uetween 5 and 9 .J--/s at 1400 F
and between 21 and 34 days at 1200 F6  No signs of failure were apparent
in the sample@ stored at 100 and 80 F after 57 days. It was felt that
the 2-in. cubes were below the critical cube thickrness fer these tempera-
tures and the tests were terminated. Figure 20 sum%-iarizes the cracking
results graphicailly.

(C) The short Lime to fissuring of the P-BEP/Al propellants at

140' and 1200 F was disappointing and indicative of a potentially serious
long ter aging problem fur the binder. For example, it has been shown

that 2-in. cs bes of the EAAA/TVOPA/A1 propellants will survive for several
months at 80 C.

(C) Based on the off-Sas analysis testing at 1400 F (600 C), ti:e

failure of P-BEP/Al cubes at 140 F can be attributed to CO2 generation

during cure and elevated temperature storage. This can be deduced from

C the CO2 solubility data and the propellant mechanical properties using
Henry's law and the .-awson failure criteria (Refer to Section V, paragraph B

for a discussion of the meLhod of predicting failure.) For the P-BEP/Ai pro-

pellant, the critical CO2 concentration was calculated as approximately
0.22 cc's/gm propellant. As presented in Table L, this concentration is
achieved in approximately 7 days when p-ain rupture would be expected. As
discussed, actual grain failure occurred between 5 and 5 days. For the

P-BEP/AlH 3 propellant. beth hydrogen and CO2 pressure would contribute to

an earlier failure as was observed.

(U) To further define the shelf life for both P-BEP/Al and

P-BEF/AlH3 propellants, additional gas generation rate studies were con-
ducted at 100 ° F.

(C) Propellant taken from the surveillance cubes was stored at
1000 F and used in these tests. The following tabulation presents data
obtained to date:

SaMle Days @ 1000 F cc's/g H2  cc's/g CO2

Io AIH3 3 ND 0.050
AIH 3  3 0.05 0.24

No AH 3  4 ND 0.020
AM 3  4 0.007 0.030

No AIH 3  5 ND 0.004

AIH3  5 0.001 0.011
No AlH3  6 ND 0.004

AIH 6 0.001 0.010
NO AI 3 11 ND 0.013

A 11 0.011 0.03T
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(C) Of major significance was the rapid initial CO 2 and H2 gas

generation for the P-BEP/AIH 3 propellant so that early failure might bE

expected. However, once past this initial high generation period, diffusion

processes could control the shelf life. As discussed previously, this
appeared to be the case with the 2-in. cubes stored at 100 F. For the

1-BEP/Al sample, early failures ould not be anticipated from the lower

CO 2 generation rate shown at 100 F.

(C) Further analysis of the CO generatiun in both P-BEP/AI
and P-BEP/AlH 3 propellants is shown at 1460 and 1000 F in Figures 21 and

22, respectively. These data show that both propellant systems are in the

same population at 1400 F. In &ddition, it aopears that the initial gas

generation i roughly twice the final generation rate, and may be due to

a residual isocyanate-water reaction or an incompatibility with these im-

purities. In contrast, Figure 22 indicates the P-BEP/AI and P-BEP/AlH

propellants are of different populations at lO 0 F and AIH 3 is catalyzing

CO 2 generation.

(C) Several attempts were made to reduce the CO, generation from
P-BEP/AlH3 propellaots and included the use of HF scavengers, varyin3 the

cure stoichiometry, and strictor moisture co. irols.

(C) Non of these techniques s'ibstantially reduced the gassing

problems. Based on these effo)rts, the following conclusions were made

c regarding the use of AlH 3 in a P-BEP binder.

(a) The use of the catalyst loaded molecular sieves

assured that firm cures could be consistently
obtained, huwvver, cure rates and conscq.cCrt!)'
pot life varied with stripping efficiency as

a result with mix size. This problem could possibly

be resolved by pretreating the P-BEP to remove HF.

(b) Mechanical properties in a ballistically optimized
propellant are marginal with the u:;e of the

triisocyanate cure system. Improvements could

probably be made with the use of reinforcing

polyols, but this approach dilutes the energy
and density advantages of the P-BEP binder.

(c) Shelf lives of bok. P-BEP/AI and P-BEP/A.H3 pro-

pellants are very short at 120o F in small webs
and probably short in large webs at temperatures as

low as 1000 F. There is also indication of a

compatibility problem between AIH and the P-BEP

binder. This problem may be due io residual NBA

left cn the AlH 3 catalyzing decomposition of the

P-BEP binder, catalysis of the competitive water- 1
isocyanate reaction or catalysis of urethane

hydrolysis all of which could give CO 2 during

storage. The presence of more HCN gas during
storage for P-BEP/AlH propellants is indicative

that at least some ad3 itional P-BEP degradation

is occurring.
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(C) The above problems led to the belief that the scaleup of
P-BEP/AIR 3 propellants was not attractive without a good deal of additional
efforz directed towards purificacion of P-3EP and development of a cleaner
P-BEP cure. Further compatibility studies with AIR in the P-BF.P binder
were also considered a necessity. As a result, it3was retom-.,ended that
further P-BEP scaleup effcrts be eliminated in favor of the alternate
binder approach.

B. ALTERNATE BINDER SCALELP

1.. Selection o' Candidate Propellarts

(C) A series of theoretical specific impulse calculations were made
with the R-18 binder to aid in the selection of propellants to be fired
in 5-lb motors. These calculations (Table LI and Figure 23) indicate that
the theoretical impulse begins to level off above 22 percent aluminum
hydride, so there is little ,advantige to attempt to use largcr quantLt3e'.
Adeition of HM has little effect cn the theoretical irpulce, luerini 1t
slightly on the AIH systen, and raising the impulse on syster.s centaining
less hydride. The iwo compusitions that were selected for testing (VKU
and V"C) are presented in Table LI.

2. Scaleup Experience

(C) Process hazards studies indicated the AiH /VOPA propcllants
could be safely handled in the Bacchus 1 pint and i quart Hobart mixers
without substantial equipnment or procedural modificatiuns. However. in
scaling up to 70-lb mixes in the 5-gal J. H. Day mtxcr, hazards analysis
indicated that several steps were required which had inadeq-jate sazcty mar-

(C) Based o., extensive hazards tests on the AIH3 /DOMINO propul lant;,
Hercules feels that an inert diluent proce's is highly desir.hle (oc
scale up above the 1-gal 1hobart Mixer. Both impact and friction sensitivity
of thcbe propellants are well below the hensiLivity of non-AlH propellants
normally processed in larger mixers. Recent tests of combinadons of indi-
vidual ingredients that could occur during mixing indicate that even more
sensitive combinations are possible than the complete green slurry. The
most probable source of initiation during mixing is due to friction.
and the results of friction tests with these combinations are shown in
Figure 24. The sh&ded 4rEa is the torce level that is achievable in manual
operations. The AlH propellant (in the green slurry) falls well within
this force region, whercas high energy douole-base propellants do not
penetrate this region. Two combi.ar Lone of AH_, with AP and with TVOPA,
are much more sensitive even than the ulcured 9?urry propellant. The
TVOPA/AIH 3 combination can even be initiated wit out any force being
applied to the wheel in the friction apparatus. (See Figure 25.) A sample
of TVOP,./AIH1 placed on the anvil will initate with a clearance of 1/16 in.
between the wheel and the anvil at sp2eds of 6 ft/sec or above. Thus,
the only friction forces developed in this te .c are from the propellant
ingredients themselves Aince there was no metal-to-metal contact. There-
Tore, the mix procedure should be such that there is no chance of forming

these sensitive binary combinations at any time during the mix cycle.
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Figure 24. Friction Sensitivity of Ingredient Combinations
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TABLE LII

COMP'OSITIONS FOR SCALEUP

Propellant Designation VIU VYW

Compos it ion

R-18 Binder 3.9 3.9

TVOPA 26.1 26.1

A! 48 42

1'HMX - 10

AlH3  22 18

CONFIDENTIAL

(C) An analysis of the heat genera -ion during mLxl.nf is presented in
Appendix C. Insignificant heat generation is obtained durirg normal
operation of the 5-gal J. H. Day mixer.

(U) The addition of inert diluent to the mix procedure can reduce
hha zards in a n,-uber mf WAYA'

(a) The possibility of forming binary mixtures of the most
sensitive combinations will be reduced.

(b) The chances of initiation of the mix through accidental
application of abnormal forces will be reduced.

(c) The possibility of an initiation propagating to the
whole mix will be reduced.

3. Inert Diluent Process

(C) Considerable difficulty was encountered in designing an inert
diluent process that would cure. A summary of the R-18 inert diluent
mixes made under this program is given in Table LIII. The following three

basic procedures were tested:

(a) The dry solids were added to a TVOPA/diluent mixture
from the remote addition hoppers. This procedure required
that the solid be added at ambient pressure to preve
premature diluent stripping whereas they are normally
added under vacuum. It was found, however, that ambient
addition of the solids caused the generation o' large
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(C) quantities of dust which is a serious safety hazard.
A slow cure was also evident with this procedure (see

mix No. BC-172-95 and -99). Therefore, this approach
was abandoned.

(b) In the second process, the mix was performed without inert
diluent until after the solids were added. DilL. nr was
then added to aid in solids dispersion and to remove any
agglomerates on the mix blades. After removal of the
diluent, the catalyst was added and the mix completed
under vacuum. This procedure was tested in the 1-pint

Baker-Ferkins mixer and resulted in a high quality
propellant which cured in 5 days at 1000 F (BC-138-57).
However, when tried in the Hobart mixer (12 Ib) the
propellant cured very slowly resulting in a *;oft porous
propellant. Analysis of this mix revealed that sufficient
isocyanate and hydroxyl groups were available to react, so
the blame must fall on ,.he catalyst. The catalytic
activity is reduccd by the procedure, probably due to
incomplete dispersion of the catalyst. The fact that

the Baker-Perkins mix (which has better mixing action)
cured, whereas the Hobart mix did not cure, supportj
this explAnation.

(c) The order of solids addition was reversed in the third
procedure to remove all possibility of dusting and solids
caking on the blades. Dry AlH 3 was added to the mixer

bowl follnwpd by the TVOPA/diltient/R-18 mixture. Then,
a slurry of oxidizer in freon was &dded by hand to the

bowl and the freon was :arefully removed to avoid splash-
irg. After complete removal, the Lrosslinker (HT) ard
TDI %ere add'.d arid dispersed in the mi., followed by the
citalyst. The mix was then vacuum mixed and cast. roor
ctres were also obtained with this procedure even with a
final miL cycle of 90 min.

(C) Each inert diluent process has one thing in common, catalyst is
eddad after the solids are incorporated in the mix and the inert diluent
is removed. It appears that the small amount of liquid DBTDA catalyst
(0.005 percent) does not get dispersed when added after all of the solids
are in the mix. To overcome this problem the catalyst was placed on
molecular sieves, The sieves not only aid in the dispersal of the
catalyst but also allow the use of larger quantities of catalyst while
mainLaining an adequate pot life. For example. 0.2 percent of sieves
containing 20 percent DBTDL (CWX 105B frcm Linde Division of Union Carbide)
gave adequate pot life and good cure whereas 0.01 percent of DBTDA
(liquid) repulted in Insufficient pot life. The sieves are designed to
protect the catalyst so that it is not available for catalytic activity
until it is di3placed from the sieves by either h.iat or by another
molecule (it, rhi:. case probably by water and/or HF).

CONFIDENTIAL
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(U) Using the third inert diluent procedure with the catalyst on

sieves, two 1-lb Baker-Perkins mixes were made successfully (mix No.

BC-138-77 and -80). Also, a 70-lb mix was made in the Day mixer, using a
1-hr mix cycle after addition of the catalyst, resulting in a soft rubbery

propellant after a 2-day cure at 1000 F. The propellant was nonporous,
except that several casting voids were present in one of the 15-lb motors.

(U) To improve casrabilirv in the second 70-lb mix the procedure was
modified by cutting the mix cycle to 30 min after catalyst addition. This
mix did not cure properly. A very soft porous propellant resulted after
2 days at 100 ° F. The soft propellant and slow cure was caused by impur-

ities in the TVOPA as was discussed in Section III, paragraph 5. Purifica-
tion of TVOPA resolved the problem. (Refer to Appendix B.)

(U) One characteristic that is common to all inert diluent pro-
pellants is a marked decrease in mix viscosLty over propellants made without

inert diluent. The explanation for this reduced viscobiry is believed to be
an improved wetting of the solids by the binder ingredients, plns, LCLzer,
and binder. Residual diluent is not responsiblu Jor the improved viscosity,

since analysis has shown the amount of diluent to be less than 0.0! percent

in the propellant at the end of the mix cycle.

4. Ballistic Results

(C) The burn rate of VKU and VKW propellants was tested by strand
and micromotors. The effect of varying the AP particle size and the adding
of 1-M to VKhU were also tested. The results (Figur 26) indicate that
teplacing -JAP with 15u AP lowers the burn rate approximately 3 p,.rl._nr,
whcrcan "ddin$ 10 percent !M( lowers the rate an additional 20 Pcrcent.

Micro-motor P-K-r firing results of VWW propellant are shown in Figure 27.

A burn rate of 1.3 in./sec at 1000 psi at a slope of 0.60 wan achieved.
The results agree closely with strand data. In addition, the burn rates of

the 5-lb motor firings are plotted on the samc graph showing that close
agreement was achieved.

(C) Boch VKU and VKW propellant: ,ere fired for impulse measurements

in micro motors and 5-lb motors, VK4 was also fired in a 1.5-lb motor. The

results of these firings are summarized in Table LIV. Details of the large
motor firings atid firing traces are presented in Table LV and Figur,'s 28

through 32. The results of the micro motor and 5-lb motor firings 'learly
indicated that the impulse efficiency of the 18 p,'rcent AIH3 VK is higher

than the 22 percent AI 3 VkIJ, thus giving equivalent delivered impulse from
the two propellants. Since VKW has a higher density & was chosen for

scaleup to the 15-lb motcr. The delivered impulse 11000 of 267 with an

efficiency of 94.69 f.' impreosive for a 15-lb mLor fir ng.

(C) The results de'monstrate that very high efficlencies are
achievable from AlH 3 propellants through the *ise of a DOMINO binder; thus,

the NT ingredients increase the eff!ciency of AlH 3-fulehd propellants as
well as Al-fueled propellants. A comnariso'1 of the impulse efficiency of

aluminum versus AI}13 propellants is shown in Figure 33 in which the eftect

Ill
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Figure 27. Micro Motor P-k-r Data for VK4 Propellant
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(C) of mass flow rare on impulse efficiency is given for both fuels. The
data for aluminized propellant is taken from Rohm & Haas reports for their
well characterized RH-U-105 propellant. At higher flow rates the two fuels
give the same efficiency, whereas at lower flw rates the AlH3 propellants
may be less efficient which could be caused by combustion losses at the
shorter residence times.

TABLE LIV

SUMMARY OF MOTOR FIRINGS

Propellant Type VKU _ _.__

Theoretical Performance

Isp (1000/14.7 285 283

t (lb/in. 3) 0.0607 0.0612

Tc (°K) 3410 3392

Oxidation Ratio 1.24 1.32

Weight 7. Condensibl 27.2 23.1

Delivered Performance

!.r * /lff~c ip-c)

20-gm motor 238/83.5 242/85.5

5-lb m otor 265.3/93.3 265.3/94.0

t3-lb motor -- 267.0/94.t

15 degree half angle CONFIDLNTI.AL
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TABLE LV

MOTOR FIRING DETAILS

Fcrrmulation VKU VKU V1w4 V104 VKW

Motor Design 5PC SPC 5PC 5PC 15PC

Firing Date 11/14/69 11/14/69 11/14/69 11/14/69 1218/69

Grain No. S-828AH-1 S-828A.-2 S-829AH-1 S-829AH-2 S-237AH

Firing No. DOM-5 DOM-6 DOM-7 DOM-8 DOM-10

Propellant Wt 5.260 5.42 5.28 5.51 15.05

K-S/A t  57.38 58.94 72.58 75.91 75.55

t a-sec 0.719 0.697 0.761 0.723 0.874

tb-sec 0.679 0.651 0.732 0.597 0,804

P'-psia 780 826 948 1042 921

( PbPsia 804 856 968 1063 958

Pmax-psia 864 910 1034 1137 1011.

Pamb-psia 12.44 12.41 12.44 12.57 12.23

.-in./s:: 1.385 1.461 1.287 1.36 1 1.249

r-lb/sec 7.32 7.78 6.94 7.62 17.23

Cd-sec "  0.00581 0.00582 0.00533 0.00578 0 00579

(-A /A 5.303 5.293 6.771 6.733 8.774e t

Fa- lbf 1883 2010 1839 2019 4621

Isp del.-ibf-sec 257.6 258.8 265.4 265.2 268.7

Ibm
Theoretical Isp at

Firing Conditions 276.32 277.25 281.61 282.90 284.12

Efficiency, Eff 93.23 93.35 94.24 93.74 94.57

15 265.1 265.5 266.0 264.6 267.0
ISP 1 0 00

I COtF IDENT IAL
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SECTION V

SHELF LIFE STUDIES

A. STABILITY TESTING

(C) Testing of the stability of n-BA-treatzd AlH 3 was performed in both
EAAA and R-18 TVOPA plasticized binders. Results of this .esting is
sunmarized in Figure 34 and compared to the stability of .1H3 in the P-BEP
binder. As shown, the stability of AlH 3 in all three binder systems appears
Lo be approximately the same with times required to reach 0.1 percent AlH 3
decomposition varying from 8 to 11 days.

(C) Additional studies were also conducted to compare the 14-day/600 C
n-BA treatment cycle with a 5-day/800 C treatment cycle recently recoomeded
by Dow Chemical. The new procedure consisted of refluxiag tile n-BA (780 C)
for 5 days follow--d by the normal washing procedure and then drying for 3 hr
at 600 C rather than the 1 hr at 1000 C which was used in the old procedure.
A comparison of the resultant AlH 3 from the new procedure by off-gas analysis
indicated that no improvemenL of the stabxlity in VKW propellant was
achieved over the passivation procedure used previously. (See Figure 35.)
However, this treatment has a definite ad.antage in the shorter cyclt
required.

(C) It should be noted that during the course of the n-BA treatment of
one 7,5-lb batch of A1H3 an incident occurred which re.iulted in the loss
of the complete batch. This was the standard 14-day/6 0° C cyc I ""- ha4

been repeated without incident several times. Passivation Appeared nornal
for the first 13 days. However, when inspected on the 14th day it was
obvious that an abnormal reaction had occurred. The temperature had
increased to 750 C, the level -f the hydride had risen approximately 1-1/2
in. in the flask, and the top portion of the hydride was dry and caked.
In fact. the top pa'rt of the hydride had a polymeric texrure, being hard
and rubbery. The odor of n-BA was evident in the room.

(U) In searching for a solvent to quench thE hydride it was found that
the resulting mixture was extr-!mely reactive. Small samples reacted
violently when added to acetone, n-BA, or Freon 1,[F. It was also noted
that the teflon stirring blades were distorted, as if partly melted. The
mixture was finally covered with heptane and safely disposed of in the
burning grounds.

(C) One possible explanation for this incidenc: is that the water in the
n-BA could have been used up during treatment thus causing a reaction
between the AIH and n-BA to be2,n. This could have produced sufficient
heat to drive te remaining 7.-BA through the condenser thus causing the
odor in the room. Analysis of the top (polymeric) portion of the AlH 3
revealed that it concained 12.7 percent carbon and 2.7 percent nitrogen.
Extraction with irethylene chloride revealed that part of the organic

122
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(C) portion is diphenyl acetylene thu5 accounting for the disp.rity between
the nitrogen and carbon analysis from that expectd for n-hA. The remainder
is believed to be a reaction product of A1lH 3 with n-BA in which the amine
hydrogen reacts with AIH3 or with nascent Al forming an 11 compound.

Al-: (C4"9)

(U) Two additional 7.5-I11 batchvs of the AIH 3 bl(.nd were treated using the
14 day/600 C n-BA treatment in which the n-BA level was double.d. The water
level was monitored throughout the passivatiens using two analytical tcch-
niquea. Both the Karl Fischer method and a gas chromatographic method for
water analysis (Table LVI) were used to analyze the water. The two methods
agreed closely, showing that the water level gradually lowered until a water
content of approximately 0.79 was reached at the end of treatment.

(U) The above incident points out that the AIH 3 water hydrolysis treaLments
are not only sensitive to process variations hut to lot-to-lot (probably
initid), stability) variations as well.

B. SHELF LIFE TESTING

(C) To obtain a preliminary issessitcnt of the shelf life of the R-18/
TVOPA/AIH propellai.t. cracking cubes of various si.zes were made from the
first 70-ib Day mix of VK" propellant. Tlese cubes wcre tested at 400,
50 0, 60 , and 750 C. Cubes of VKV propellant were alto made in the 1-pint
Bakvr-Perkins mixer and tested at 600 and 400 C. To support this analysis,
off-gas data were obtained from prupellnt obtained in the 70-lb mix.
Results of the cube fissuring tests are prLi.ntedi in Table LVII and the
off-gas data are shown in Figure 36 The cracking cubes from VKU, which
were made prior tc the cure difficulties that were encountered Jurin i the
scaleup portion of this program (Section IV) lasted much longer (35 to 42
days at 600 C) than could be predicted from hydrogen off-gas miasurements.
Cubes with purified "VOPA lasted longer than as received, probably due to
the highcr modulus of purificd TVOPA gropellants. Based on these results,
most cubes from V,'r were tested at 60 C to give data within a reasonable
time eriod. Utf ortunatLey, VKW cubes had a a.uch shorter life (,. 5 days
at 60 C and 76 t(. 90 days it 40) C) than VKU cube:,. limitin4 the ustful-
ness of the results. Thr cfl-gi, data obraind fi'om the VKW samples
indicar.,- that thebe cubes failed at 60 and 4 0 C due to CO2 evoluien
rather then hydroj.ct. As previously discussed, propellant from this mix
curi:d smt, whdc sl(wer thin pievioiw mixes. Thise 'esults, ciupled with the
soft cu-': obtaine( on th, sccond large mix, indicated the necc.sity !or
puriiyiig thc TVOI'A to obtain a clear and cons istent cure. Further shelf
life st idies ,hau d be b, sd ,t the use ot the purLfiCd TVOP% to obt. in as
clean a,id reprodu, ibl,: cure as pogsible prior to placing samples into
surveillance.

( U) A i-gal mix tas mady to obtain larger survel liance samples usinj.
purifieA TVOI'A. Iue to an error during casting, no usahle samples wtre
obtained. By the time this rix could be repeated, interest in surve)llance

( of this propellant wa.i reduced; therefore, a 40-lb grain was Made of a

125CONI"IDENTIAL
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TABLE LVI

MOISTURE ANALYSIS DURING PASSIVATION

First Batch Water Content, .

i.-BA Lots 101 and 102 Karl Fischer Gas Chromatograp,

0 1.70 1.50

3 days 1.19 0.78

6 -- 1.13

10 1.10 0.82

14 0.64 --

Second Batch

n-BA LoLs 103 and 134

-- 2.00

4 1.10 0.91

7 1.02 0.68

11 0.84 0.73

13 0.72 0.68

( CLSSIFIED
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(U) propellant (VI-.) developed on the follow-on Ccrntract F04611-700-0067.
This graii, will be fired on the follow-on contract.

C. SHELF LIFE Pl.DQICTIONsS

(C) Although a rep-oducible scaleup cure was later demonstrated with the
use of purified TVO'A, suificienz time wis no. available to evaluate the
shelf life of prcpellaut made by this process. ntii this can ba dov'e,
rigorous shelf life predictions should not be made. However. an estimate
of the contributicn of AlH3 decomp.sition to shelf life .. ir be made. To
make this esti:mave. a limrited study of the kinetic.; of the decomposition
of AlH3 was performed.

(C) Based on the success that Dow Chemical reported in applying the
Avr3mi equation,- kt - In (l-a) 112 , where a- fraction decorposed -

to the decomposition of reat AI13 . the decomposition of AlfH3 in propellont
was analyzed using the same appro.ch.

(C) The results shown in Figure 37 were taken from the decomposition of
AIH3 at 600 and 400 C in ihe R-13/TVOPA propellart and indicate tair agree-
ment with th.is equation. Calculation of the activation energy from this
data using the Arrhenuis equation gave the followinE, results:

Neat AIH (n-BA treated) 19K c. I/nol

VKU 17K cal/mol

22K cal/mol

(U) 'ow Chemical reported an average activation energy of 23K cal/mel.
Using the rate constants calculated friUM u h a'. ..E d , a ra.o of rivi-

ties of The propellants at varioui! temperatures can be calculated. The
ratios are as follows:

t,00 C - 400 C - 8

60' C - 25 C - 48

400 C - 250 C - 6

(C) These ratios can be used to predict fissuring timc of cracking cubet
at low temperatures from higher temperature results, givirg a conservative
estimate s4.nce diffuslonal l.sses are neglected. Applying these ratios to
the res-lts from ,he VKU cubes (which failed from h2 generation) a f-ssur-
ing lif.i of betwecn 280 and 336 days at 400 C and between 1680 and 2000
days or approxtia.?ly 5 yr at 250 C is predicted for 2-in. cubes. The fact
that the 400 C cubes of VKU havPe not failed in 140 days lends support to
this pradiction scheme. Since initial diffusion from the 2-in. VKU tubes
was ign)red, this estimate cannot be applied directly to larger samp.es.
In addition, the contribution of other gases has not been rigorously con-
sidered. However, these reqults do indicate that long shelf life can be

( projectcd for AlH3 prope.lants in thin webs. For larger samples, some
additional improvements in stability or the use of a scavenger technioue
appear necessary. 129
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CONFI DEITIAL

D. SHELF LIFE PREbIC7'.ON OF BATES '"OTOR

(C) An analysis of the properties :f the VKW prcpellant was made and .
prediction of its shelf life in a 70-lb Rates motor has been made. Two
major sources of gas exist in VKW tropellant. A]H 3 slowly decomposes to
release hydrogen, and carbon dioxide is rel'ised fron: the isocyanarE during
cure. Small amounts of CO2 also may evolve from the reaction of T%'OFA
impurities with traces of water. The rate of release of these gases has
been measured in tl- off-gas analyzer. The solubility and diflusion :ate
of these gases has also been measured in the propellant bindcr. This
data permitted the calc !iation of the gas c,.ncentratto- in the propellant
at any time by comparing the gas generation raze ver-sus the diffusion rate.

(U) The 70-1b Bate" rocket motor grain .onfiguration is shown in Figure 33.
The Bates grain has a free! surface at both Lhe inner bore and cVlindcr nds.
The grain also has a slight ta pcr. Cas diffusion out of the Bates grain is,
therefore. two-dimenslonal.

(U) Hydrogcn and carbon dioxide gas co- :e.trtt ions in the Bates grain for
a constant gas generation rate were calculated wi:h the Hercules HETRAN
cumputer program. Th , program numerically solves the diffusion equaton.
The location in the B tes grain (Fi.gure 38), having the naximum gas concen-
trarion, was then determined. hne -as roncentration- as a function of tim-e
at this location (for a constant gas generation rate), along with the actual
time-dependent gas generation rate, were used in the Hercules Linear
Response computer program. Numerically evaluating the convolutional
integral, this progr-., calculated the gas conccntrations in t.e Bates grain
(at -h. locari,." shown in Figure 38) for the time-d'pendent gas genera.11
rates.

(U) The diffusion calculations were all made with the assumptions trar tn .
gas concentrac, n at the grain-free surface is cffectively zero and that
the motor case is impermeable to hydrogen. These -re reasonably good
assumptions.

(U) The grain internal pressure (pressure exerted by the dissolved gas)
was calculated from Henry's Law:

Pressure - gas concentration
gas solubility at I atm

This pressure was then compared with the allowable pressure calculated from
the following equation:

r allowable -

p
1+2

where

E is the propellant nmdulup

t .he propellant elongation

131
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(U) The amounts of hydrogen and carbon dioxide gas evolved at storage
temperatures of 400 and 600 C are given in Figure 36. These curves of total
evolved gas versus storage time were numeri:all differentiated to give the
instantaneous gas evolution rates at 0 and 60 C. These were then extra-
polated to obtain the gas generation rates at 25° C. The extrapolation was
performed by plotting the logarithm of the gas generation rate against the
absolute temperature. The resulting gas generation rates at 250 C for hydro-
gen and carboa dioxide are given in Figures 39 and 40, respectively.

(U) The diffusivity and solubility data for hydrogen and carbon dioxide
In VKN propellant at 250 C are presented in TaAle LVIII, The mechanical
property data for VKW propellant are suwrnarized in Table LL.

(C) The hydrogen gas concentration in the 70-lb Bates motor as a function
of time at 250 C is given in Figure 41. The maximum gas concentration
occurs aL 18-days storage time. This is approximately 5 days after the
evolution of hydrogen was assumed to begin. The maximum hydrogen concen-
tratlon reaches 2.7 x 1 4 cc (STP) per gram propellant.

(C) The carbon dioxide concentration in the 70-lb Bates motor at 25 C as

a functioa of time is given in Figure 42. The maximum carbon dioxide

concentration of 0.127 cc (STP) per gram propellant occurs at 4 days

storage time.

(C) The internal pressure in :he Bates motor resulting from each evolved
pIs was calculated using Henry's Law. The total internal pressure as a
function of storage t.me at 250 C is presented in Figure 43. The maximum
internal pressure of 6.6 atm at 4 days is Qaused entirely by the evolved
carbon dioxide. The pressure developed by the evolved hydrogen iu iegligi-
ble in comparison to the carbon dioxide pressure. The maximut hydrogen

pressure is 0.2 atm at 18 days storage time.

(C) The maximum allowable pressure based on the 6 day rechaoical property
measurements is 7.55 atm. Since the maximum internal pressure, 6.6 at-,
is less than the allowable pressure, the Bates motor gr.iin will not crack.

(C) The maximum internal pressure in the Bates grain occurs at 4 days
storage time and is due primarily to evolved carbon dioxide. This ma imum

internal prussure is slightly less tha-a the maximur allowable internal
pressure, but uncertainties in the data used make the structural integrity
of the grain marginal. Softening of the propellant or slow cure resulting
in a low modulus after 4 oays would be expected to result in porosity.

(C) The pressur. -esulting fr.ym the evolved hydrogen is negligible in
comparison to the carbon dloxide prescure. The evolved hydrogen does not
affect the grain structural integrity. Unfortunately, the gas generation
rate measurements could not be carried out long enough to see the acceler-
ating rate that i- normally seen in AlN 3 decompositicns. Therefore, the

conclusion can be T'ade that if the propellant survives the first week it
will not fail unt-1 the hydrogen generation becomes accelerating or :he

(propellant softens significantly due to binder degradation.

133
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TABLE LVIII

DIFFUSIZITY AND SOLUBILITY DATA
H2 AND CO 2 IN VrW PROPELLANT AT 250 C

Cas Diffusivitv Solubility

(cm /sec )  (cc/g-binder)

Hydrogen 2.2 x 10 5  4.4 x 10 3

Carbon Dioxide i.D x 10 - 5  64.0 x 10 3

______________________CONT.OENTIALJ

C

VXW PROPELLANT MECHANICAL PROPEITIES
(Batch BC-138-57)

Maximum Elongation

Cure Tinie at Crosshead Tensile at Max Tcnsile
100OQ F Speed mp Strength Stress M( dulus
(days) (in. '-in) (OF) (psi) (.) (psi)

6 2 77 67 11 190

120 2 77 83 23 ,30

120 0.02 77 54 23 260

NOTE: JANNAF t.nsile specimens were used.

CONFIDENTIAL
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SECTION VI

CONCLUSIONS A:[D RECOKLENDATIONS

(C) The following conclusions have been reached from the results of this
program:

(I) Hydroxyl ammonium perchlorate (HAP) is not usable with the
DOINO binder due to poor stability.

(2) The P-BEP-TVOPA binder has a very short shelf life and it does
not give any performance advantages over the highly plasticized
low energy polymers which are more easily developed.

(3) Two alternate binders gave promising results:

(W) EAAA needs a lower temperature cure to be usable with

AIH3 •

(b) Multron R-18 gives a good low temperature cure and mechan-
ical properties, especially when the TVOPA is purified to
remove the isocyanate reactive impurity.

(4) DOMINO/AlH 3 propellants give the same high impulse efficien'y as
the DOMINO/Al propellants. In a 15-pound motor the TVOPA/R-18/

CAlH /AP/*IX propellant gave an impulse (I L50) of 267 sec and
an impulse efficiency of 94.5 percent.

(5) Small web motors (1 inrb) would be expected to survive 5 years
at 250 C if they survive cure. However, increasel stability of
the AlH 3 or the use of stabilizers or scavengers will be needed
for larger web motors.

(6) A reid low temperature cure is required to prevent porosity

forTmation from CO2 gassing during cl're.

(7) Removal of the RMX and lowering the TVOPA/polymer ratio (VML vs
VW ) did not markedly reduce the sensitivity of the uncured
propellant. Thus the TVOPA/AlH 3 propellants remain much more

sensitive to initiation by impact and friction than conventional
non-AI 3 propellants.

(C) The following areas for further investigations are recommended:

(1) An extensive binder comparison should be made to compare the
EAAA binder with R-18 in a TVOPA/AlH3 propellant. The EAAA
binder requires a low temperature cure catalyst. The R-18 binder
requires optimization of the cure stoichiometry and mechanical
properties.
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(C) (2) In-process and in-use studie3 should be made to determine the

safety margins involved with scaling th;.s propellant to large
motcrs. Efforts to reduce these hazards should be studied both
by r-2ducing the sensitivity of the propellant and also by modi-

fying the processing procedures to ensure larger safety margins.

(3) Means should be sought to incr,.ass the shelf life of the AlH3
propellant by increasing the stability of the neat AlH3 and
through the use of stabilizers and/sr scavengers in the propel-
lant.

(4) Extensive accelerated aging studies should be made to determine
the effect of processing conditions on shelf life.

(5) The effect of compositional changes on ballistic and mechanical
properties should be determined and the TVOPA/A1H 3 propellant
should be qcaled up to 40-pound motor firings to determine the
impulse efficiency.

(U) Each of these recoxmmendations have bp :nl carried out in ot-her Air Force
sponsored programs.

(C) Based on this program and related Air Force sponsored programs by
Hercules, 9 DO , 10 LPC,I 1 , 12 Rocketdyne, 13 and ARC- it is concluded that
the AIH3 based propellants are inherently sensitive ard subject to poor

Q shelf life due to the basic nature of the AIH3 itself.

(C) EXtensive studies to determine the fundamental reasons for the extreme
sensitivity of AIH 3 containing compositions were not encouraging. Attempts
to red .c t!.7-4-1,4v mf AIH, prooellants by lowering the energy or by

incorporating additives were equally discouraging. It is believed that the
extreme sensitivity of AIH3 propellants is an inherent property which must
be accepted when working with these propellants. Process procedures, sttCh
as the inert diluert deveioped in this program, reduce the in-process
hazards. However, the system must stili be considered a high risk propel-
lant during processing. After cure the propellan: is less sensitive than in
the uncured state, but even when cuved, the propellant is initiated by impact
and frictional forcer more easily than non-AlH3 containing propellants.

(C) The shelf life of AlH 3 propellants also con..inues to be a proolem area.
Efforts to passivate the surface of A"H3 have Improved the stability
markedly, but the improvement was not coifficient to predict long shelf life
for large web motors. Scavengeri have ',een demonstrated that will effec-
tivezly renmove the hydrogen as it is produced from the dpcoposition of A1H3 ,
but the scavengers degrade the binder thus negating their potential advan-
tage.

9 through 14 Ref,!r to List of Reference-
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(C) The TVOPA-AIH3 propellants have a relatively high burn rate which
limits their potentidl use in ballistic missiles. Tie burn rate can be
lowered by adding H X and/or by lowering the TVOPA level, but burn rates
normally desired in ballistic missiles have yet to be demonstrated. If

the TVOPA-AlH 3 propellants are to be considered ..r future Air Force
missienis, which nay reqt ire their high i-Ppulse pe-formance, the burr rate
must be reduced, along with improvement ir the process hazards and the
shelf life.

C
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£rtEr 01' 11F AND MOISTURE 1IN CURE CATALYSTS
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A. Hr REACTIONS

(J) Wock under this effort had shovn that ".is received" P-BEP contained
a volatile fhtorine compourd, mo-;: probably HF. A strong acid such .s .F
could be detrimntal to a urethane cure in several ways; it coulh react
directly with isocyanate to either deplete it -: .o forn more or less
rea,.tive intermediates, and h covld react with the catalyst. Sincc
previous P-BEP formulation efforts have heen hjmpered by ir.conr.plece prL-
pellanc cures, a study was perfor.ed to deLerr..n2 :he effects of HF on
propellant curatives and catalysts.

A-2



Reaction of 'IF with Tsocyar'ates (BC 15 3-63)

WU' flydrcgr, fluride coul1d r.a,.t in a var:.ety of ways
with isocyanates. Some worker.0 though,. the following series of reactions
wa~s possible.,

(1) FL4 - C + 14 -- RNC -F

(21 R NC- F + HF RN 11--2-+- ;RN}12 2

H H

(U)Thus, isocyanatv would react -.ith HFf in much the same
manner as water, undergdin a~ loss of a carbonyl, 3roup WiLli the ever'tual
forr.ation of a substitt-Led urva. This above postulation conflicted with
an earlier report of 3uckle:.', et.1 3 wIj'o r.'acted a varieLy of isocyanates,
including aromatic diisocLyarzites with eXCeSS Hr to obtain in every case
the carbnnyl fluorid? derivarives of the respective isccyanates. To check
this, Z,4-toluene diisocyanate wans reacted with an excess of HF. rhe
reaccion w&s carried out at room temperature by bubbling anhvdr.,us HF
intc a stirring met'hylene chlorlue Ac'lution of TDI. Midway through the
reei-rion (with resoect to bubbling time) a wbite preciritatc bcgan to
appear. Once formed, the prccipitaLe wns filtrrd and washed. The 3piectruin
of this compound was~ obtaired and is presented in Figire A-i. In thi, sc.1n
the isocyanate functionality at 2266 cm-1 virtually disappearcd with the
formation of a new band near 1810 cn1 . Thia compound iuau base -hydrolyzed
and analyzed for percent fbiorine '.y tile lanthanum (III) titration. The
analysis Indicated that this compound was compoqed of 17 percent fluorine
which L-omparee iavorably Wkth the following compound:

C143

H*~\F

WC This com'pound, k, 4 -tolu,?ne .'.carbamyl fluoride, had a
melLing point of 155 to U57 0C. The compound was sparingly solublf in
benzen~e and soluble in dioxatie as reportel for S'-Miiar compounds by Buckley,
et. *1.8

1 arid 2 Refer to References at End of Appendix
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(U) The mono-carbamyl fluoride was also prepared fcz fur-

tii.t reaction studies. This compound was somewhat less pure, havit'a a
melting point range of 109' to 1180 C. The IR spectrum of this compound
(Figure A-2) displayed major ab3orbances at 2268 and 1810 cm- 1, indicating
the presence of both isocyanate and carbamyl fluoride with probably both
ortho and para isomers being present.

(U) From these preparations, it is felt that only reaction
1 above, occurs in an anhydrous HF system.

-[
(C) The carbemyl fluoride absorbancc at 1810 cm was used
di&gnoszically in further HF-urethane zure studies to determine the presence
or absen~ce of that fun 'ional gzoup. Reasonable quantities of H7 (such as
would be expected unde normal P-BEP-urethane cures) were added to uncata-
Iv'ed TDI-polypropyleneglycol (Pt-2025) mystea directly and in m'.thylene
chloride. The carbamyl fluoride absorbance was not observed in measurable
amounts in any of these systems even after extended exposures.

(U) Although the carbamyl fluoride functionality was not
observed in the above reactions, a possibility existed in which the carbamyl
fluoride could be an unstable intermediate. Thus, at any one time during
a reaction, the carbamyl fluoride functional group could form and react
rapidly enough to produce virtually no characteristic IR absorbance. To
check this, an attempt was made to reac: the prepared derivatives with
PPG-2025 and glycerol systems. The carbamyl fluoride functional groups
did not react at all with the hydroxyl groups of these alcohols. Only in
nne case where dimethyl sulfoxide (DISO) was used as a solvent did we find
tlc carbamyl fluoride group to react. The DMSO wa3 later found to decom-
pose the carbamyl fluoride to the parent functional groups, expelling HF
and producing NCO.

(C) Thus, these studies indicated that although excess
quantities of HF did react with isocyanates to produce carbamyl fluorides,
smaller concentrations of HF would not react at all. This was especizllv
true for the amounts of hydrogen fluoride detected to date in P-BEP systems.
In one diagnostic experiment, small quantities of Hr were added to several
uncatalyzed curing urethae reactions. Although the presence of HF was
detected in IR spectra, no noticeable effects of )IF u re oserved in either
the spectra or in the reaction rates of the systems. imllar reactions,
carried out in methylene chloriae, produced the same results.

(U) To check the effect of catalysis on the possible
isozyanate-RF reaction, four reactios were carried out over a 5-hr period
at 800 C in the following manner:

(C) A TPHTI-methylene chloridQ solution was prepared such
that 1 m contained 8 meq/ml of NCO. This concentration was amenable to
an IR measurement of the NCO absurbance of 2268 cm"1 without dilution. An
HF-merhylene chloride solution was prepared containing 0.010 meq HF/ml and,

A-5
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(C) where indicated, DMTDC catalyst was added in equivalent corcentrations

to previously-described gunstock systems. The following mixtures were pre-
pa red:

TPhTI Solution CHIC1 HF-CH 2CI, (CH3 )2 FnCl 2 Catalyst
Run Added Adi.. Added Added

1 1 pLrt I part
2 1 part I part -- Yes
3 1 parr -- ipart --

4 1 part -- 1 part Yes

Infrared isocyanate measurements over a 5-hr period at 800 C hLdicated
that all four mixtures contained identical NCO concencraticns which were
equal to the starting concentration. Thus, it appears that 1F in dilute
solutions does not react with NCO even under catalysis.

2. Effect of HF on Reacion Rates of Uncatalvzed and Catalyzed
Urethane Cure3

(U) To determine the potential of HF to poison urethane catalysts,
a series of model compound studies were performed.

(U) The first system to be studied contained 0.1 percent dibutyltin
dilaurate catalyst in 1:1 equivalent mixture of PPG-2025 and TDI. This
was compared to a similr ay_-cm to which a small amouat of gaseous iF
had been added. IA while precipitate was formed in the systcm containing
F. The mixture LontaininR added HF cured about 75 percent slower than
the cor..rul sample in the first hour. This mixture remained iiquid s,fLte
18 hr while the control sample was cured to a tacky solid.

(C) 'he above experiment along with propellant cure studies indicated
that the organo-tin catalysts were being deactivated hy HF in the P-BEP.
To verify the possibility of this reaction, a dilute solution of HF in
methylene chloride was prepared. This was added to a small amount of the
dibutylt'n dilaurate catalyst. A white precipitate was irmediately formed.
This mate Aal wes purified by ether washing and an IR scan obtained. (See
Figure A- ) The melting point of this solid was 1490 L. The fluorine
content or 'mpound was 13.3 percent. The solid wzs identified as
dibutyltin o_ .- monohydrate. A similar reaction product was obtained
from dibutyltir di-" 'e. The catalytic strength of the material was
expected to be lower .-- the original catalyst due to its low sot' ilty

(U) To verify the catalytic effect of the white precipitate formed
by the addition ot HF to the dibuLyltin dila-irate catalyst, the cure rate
with this material was determined by adding an amount equivalent to 0.1
percent d .'. vfi dialaurate to the system. This was heated to 500 C
and the isocyanate reaction rate was compared to a PPG-2025-TDI system
containing no catalyst. The HF reacted catalyst had only a very slight
catalytic effect on the curing of the PPG-2025-TDI system.
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, -- .... Ci-m the suspecLed catalyst deactivation

by HF. These results co p led with the ne8,-....e rL___ - .-- activity
with isocyanates and results of the stripping study, showing the difficulty

in removing HF from P-BEP indicated a primnary cause for P-BEP cure problems
was catalyst deactivation by HF. Scaleup cure problems could be aggravated

by poorer stripping efficiency a3 the mix size increases. Possible solu-

tions to alleviate this problem included better stripping efficiency, HF

scavengers, and alternate iatalyst systems not susceptible to HF att3ck.
These approaches wcre exp] red as the formulation effoct progressed.

(C) The first approach used in the formulation efforts to remedy

the HF-poisoning problem consisted of using chemically-loaded molecular

sieves for catelysis. The sieve used was obtained from Linde, a subsidiary
of Union Carbide, under the designation CW-XI05. This material was their
13X (ICA pore size) sieve, loaded 10 percent with dibutyltin dilaurate.
Linde 3 reported that the sieve would "store" the loaded compound until the

system was heated or until the loaded conipozund was replaced by a wore

ztrongly-adsorbed material like water (and HF). Thus, conceivably, the

use of chis type of catalys. could achieve at least a temporary scrubbing
effect during cure, and a gradual release of the DSTDL as water and HF were
adsorbed would mean delayed catalysis and a longer pot-life.

(C) To study the catalyst poisoning reactions in more detail, an IR

technique was use(' to wonitor the NCO concentraci. during the cure of the
model systems. One-to-one mixturea of NCO and alcohol, together with the

appropriate catalyst, called gumstock preparations, were cured at 1200 F.
Intermitttntly, samples were remove', diluted with 1,2-dichloroethane and
placed in 0.2mm CaF 2 cells. The NCO absorbances were !hen measured at

2268 cm "1 . The resultant data were treated by kinetics as second order

reactions. Figure A-4 presents two second order plots of 2,4-toluene

diisocyanste (TDI)/polypropylene giycol-2025 (PPG) reactions cctalyzed by 0.2

percent DBTDL and 0.2 percent CW-X105 (10% in DBTDL, thus adding 0.02% 3BTDL).

Several interesting facts can be noted from these curves. The 0.2% DBIDL

reaction clearly demonstrated the reaction of both ortho and para isocyanate

functional groups - the initial slope resulting from the reaction of both -
and the final slope, called the rate-determining reaction, that of the ortho

NCO. The slopes of these Leactions are actually the reection rate constants -

the initial slope being the summation of Kl + K2 and the final slope K2. In

comparing the rates of both catalysts, one can see that the 0.2 percent Cd-XIO5

sieve catalyzed the reaction much more than che 0.2 percent DBTDL alone, despite

the fact that the CW-XI05 sieve reaction contained only ,ne-tenrh the amount ")f
DBTDL (the sieve by itself is a noncatalyst). This type of synergism has been

noted before in urethane catalysis by Wolfe.4  Also, the CW-X)05 cure showed a

slgnificant change in reaction race after the first hour. This change in rate

was observed in all catalyzed systems studied and was verified by another

reliable a,-alytical technique. Tentatively we attributed this increase in rate

to product catalysis, i.e , the urethane formed catalyzed the reaction which

ch.nged the rate as the product increased in concentration. This topic was

recently reviewed by Smith.
5

Rfer to References at End of Appendix
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C

(C) The use of the CW-X105 catalyst throughout most of the 1969 DOMINO
program provided fair p-opellant curos. The exact mechanism of the catalysi,
was open to conjecture. Several limited data points, howevez, Indicated that
catalysis might actually occur on the loaded sieve. This we believe because
we have found that dibutyltin compounds will actually pull fiuoride away irom
rolecular sieve to form the ir.soluble d1butyitia diflucride salt. Also, we
have found that HF reacted with loaded sieves to coat che sieve particles with
a white precipitate. Infrared spectra of the product indicated that dibutyltin
difluoride was present, and from all indicatlc.,a still on the molecular sieve.
Finally, since the loaded sieve presented a synergiitic increase in reaction
rate a release mechanism would tend to show an initial, very slow reaction
rate which would increase throughout the cure. This was not the case even

with the currently used P-BEP/TPMTI system. Inttial cures always displayed
initial synergistic catalyric activities and the rate would remain constant
through most of the cure until product catalybts occurred.

(C) The effect HF had on DBTDL and CW-X105 sieve was studied b% followinp
the cure of inert gurmstockc, with and wichotit HF. Again, TDI/PPC was used as

described previously; however, for reactions containing HF, that gas was
bubbled through a portion of the P24 in an amount equal to six percent of
the hyd:oxyl group equivalency. Thus, a substantial amount was pres!nt and
in large excess with respect to the catalyst concentration. The effect HF
had on these reactions is demonstrated in Figure A-5. The poisoning of DBTDL
by HF is evident as the VCO concentration hardly changv' at all. The effelt

(of two different concentrations ot HF on :be CW-XlO5-catalyzed reaction is
evidenced by a decrease in the reaction rtre with increased HF. The fact
that catalysis occurred at all ,ith the Cd-Xl05 catalyst in the presence of
the large quantity of HF is perhaps the basis for the reasonable success
experienced with P-BEP propellbnt cures.

(C) An additional effort was made to study on alterni.'e catalyst which
would te a non-po'sonitg/non-sieve compound. Preiously, oir work -.ith tin-
catalyzed P-BEP/hCO -ystems indicated that catalyst poisoning might well be a
function of how soluble the resultant alkyltin fluoride was in the (uring

matrix. Thus, a precipitate would indicate poisoning, which was the criterion
used by other 'orkers. 6  Pursuing this further, the solubility of these
alkyltin fluorides appeared to be a direct function of the Pize of the alkyltin
cation (assuming some degree of hydrolysis). Thus, one would expect dibutyltin
dilaurate and diacetate to behave identically, which was in fact, the case. On
the other hand, n-butyltin or dimethyltin compounds should form generally move
soluble fluoride salts. Available data on physical constants of these compounds
was in agreement with these observations. Consequently, dimethyltin dichloride
(DMTDC and n-butyltin trichloride were chosen for further work. From a
compatibility standpoint DNTDC was the most favorable, indicating no pvoblem

existed by warchglass, Fisher lohns Autoignition, and Modified Taliani testing.
(The latter compound showed a >200mm pressure rise on the Taliani and was
thereby the less favorable of the two.)
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K (C) Kinetic studies, similar to those previously described were beg'In

using DITDC. To determine the effect of HF on DMTDC catalysis, kinetic studies
were also performed wtth the inert TDI/PPG system in zhe presence and absen-e
of HF, as described before. Again the reactions were followed in the I-
kitietic plots were made. This data is presented in Figure A-6 ,n be seen,
the same quantity ti HP that completely poisoned U.2% DfIfDL n, .Lightlv decreas...
the reaction rate of the same quantity of DHTDi,. Accurdi- _- Saunder 7 , stor.-

acids do tend to function in this manner, "neutraiirir . portion of the
catalyst." Since rhe concentration of I* exceeded the equivalent concentration
of catalyst by a factor of six we can assume that cures with move realistic
concentrations of KF fro a P-BEP would be practically unaffected And should
thereby cure.

(C) A concentration of 0.2% C1-XlO5 sieves was found to provide an
adequate potlife in the cure of P-BEP/TPMTI propellants. To determine what

concentration of DHTDC would provide an analogous cure, several cures were

made with varied DHTDC concentrations. For all practical purposes 0.1 percent
DMTDC would cure at a similar rate to the current system. A coxpariscn of the

two P-BEP/TPMTI cures with these catalysts is presented in Figure A-7.

(C) From these studies we felt that at least a b/ 'up catalyst was
available which probably would function in a more pred. able fashion than

the chemically-loadud molecular sieve. An effort was auce to studi DMfTDC,
loaded on Linde 13X sieve according to their ',aring Blender" method.8  The

catalyst was loaded 10 percent by weight and cure studies were performed

with both the inert and P-BEP gumstock systems. The resultant kinetic plots
of the data indicated the DMTDC-loaded sieve to be catalytically identical
to the CW-X105 even in response to HF. Only the rate was slightly slower
which could have been due to a number of variables, including -moisture.

B. CATALYSIS AND INGREDIENT MOISTURE

(C) All DOMINO propellants foraulated with the LW-XIO5 catalyst showed

a vigorous reaction bet-een the TP4TI and residual moisture. This was evidenced

by the fact that very high NCO/OH ratios were necessary to maximize propellant

mechanical properties 3rd also by off-gas analyses where large quantities of

C02 were measured during and after the cure cycle. Since lgredient mcoistures
were as low as was practically possible (as all precautions were tal.en to

operate with a dry .ystem) we decided that, rather than attempt to cure with

an ultra-dry system, perhaps it -ould be more realistic to selectively control

the alcohol/NCO and water/NCO reactions by proper choice of catalyst.

(C) According to Saunders, 7 tin catalysts were especially good for

promoting the reaction between NCO and moisture, preferring alcohols over

moisture in a ratio of only 1.5 to 1. On the other hand, zinc compounds were

listed as good promoters of the NCO/alcohol reaction and were not listed as

promoters of the NCO/water-foam reaction. Zinc naphthenate was readily avail-

able and was studied from both the aspects of susceptibility tc HF poisoni.ig

and also NCO/moisture catalysis. This catalyst was subjected to the same

TDI/PPG/HF studies as mentioned before. A kinetic treatment of this data is
presented in Figure A-8. As can be seen, this catalyst was not completely

deactivated by HF but the rate wa. decreased. It probab'y is worth noting

that the decrease was more severe than in the case of DMT DC, howeer.
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, (13) A compirison of both C,-X,05 and zinc naphthenate with respect to
-. irer -atalysi; ,as thci made using the TDI/PPG system with and wit inut added
%.n-r. Th(, "nois tLrC co.tent was equivalent to the added HF in prevLovs studi ±s

and apv -xinated a gumstock ingredient moisture of 0.17%. Figure A-9 p- sent

second o,,,' kin,.tic plits of this data. As can be seen the CW-XI05 rc.tion
demonstrate-' i."r,,ious reaction with water while rhe zinc naphthenate reaction

showed e!ser'li.1iy no difference.

(C) To det s,rnv' whethpr or not zinc nnphthenate could actually eli.-i'ate
the NC) reaction wif', water in the P-BEF/TPKlIf system, a similar study was
perfor'ned using .O pc cent zinc nnphthenate with and wLthout added water.

Figure A-1O presents kinetic plots of this data. As can be seen water did not
r',ac. 4ith TPMTI wi':L -Inc naphthenare catalysis.

A- 18
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(C) Three methods for purifying TVOPA have been tested, all based on the
use of silica gel. They are as follows:

(1) Slurry process in with the TVOPA solution was slurried with
silica gel for a short period of time and filtered. This
procedure required a 4/1 ratio of TVOPA-to-silica gel to
achieve purification, and the recovery of TVOPA was only
85 percent.

(2) Storage of the TVOPA solution over a small amount of silica
gel appeared to be a promising procedure. One pound of
silica gel removed the isocyanate demand fro= I gal of
TVOPA-Freon solution i, I month. However, after storage of
the T',OPA solution ovei silica gel for 3 months, the solh-
tion turned black indicating extensive decomposition.
Therefore, it is evident that storage of TVOPA over silica
gel is unacceptable and precautions must be taken to ensure
that all silica gel is removed from the TVOPA after pari-
fication.

(3) Column purification of TVOPA has proven to be the most
satisfactory method of purification. Extensive studies
with small columns showed that with che TVOPA in the original
shipping solvent (Freon 113) a ratio of four parts silica
gel o Qe/part TVOPA Is needed for removal of the isocyanate
demand. However, replacement of the Freon with methylene
chloride gave purified TVQPA at a 2/I silica gelIT"OPL
rario. This reduction is important to keep the size of the
column at a reasonable level during scale up as well as
to reduce the amount of silica gel needed. The silica gel
used is chromatographic grade which costs approxiastely
$5/lb. Other cheaper grades of silica gel were tried with
limited success. Scale up to 20-lb batches of TVOPA have
beun made successfully. Table B-I shows the analysis before
and after purification.

(C) Mlecel binder reaction studies indicate that the purified TVOPA does
not interfere with the reaction between R-18 and TDI. The use of a I/l
[socyanate/hydroxyl ratio resulted in nearly complete disappearance of the
isocyanate in 24 hr at 1000 F, and binder gel to guny solid. (Seo Figure
B-1.) In contrast, the nonpurifled TVOPA increased the rate of isocyanate
disappearance, indicating that the TVOPA impurities react with TDI more
readily than the R-18. Also, the binder failed to gel in the nonpurified
TVOPA even though excess isocyanate was added to account for the isocyanate
demand of the TVOPA. Gel did not occur In 7 days at 1000 F. Thus, the
purification technique appears to have eliminated interference in the cure
reaction by the T'.'OPA.
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TAELE B-I

TVOPA PLRIFICATION

Analysis Nonpurif icxlP it

Isocyanate demand, wrg/rmI 190,CG0

IR Anzlvsis

OH 0.116 ~ Nil

Carbonyl 0.257 0.071

1660,u Unchanged Unchag'ed

162 Cg UnchanZed Uncl2ned

1518;1 Uncharged Uncha:i-ed

Thin Layer Chromatogr;ity 3 bands I ban-

DTA

Initial, °C. 250
,025

Peak, C 250 260

j_'CLASSIF1 ;

(U) The column purification ot TVOPA was scaled to the 1-lb "-vel using
the column shown in Figure B-2.

(U) The TVOPA in the original shipping soivent was stripped b" . :arging
and made up to a 50-percent solution with methylene chloride. Th': solu-
tion was placed on a methylene chloride wet silica gel colurn and eluted
from the cclumn with additional methylene chloride. Twenty-one cuts were
made and tested by the thin layer chromatographic technique.

(U) All cuts ref pure TVOPA were combined resulting in a 95-percent
recovery. This product had an isocyanate demand of over 100,000 gm!

equivalent and behaved in che cure atudy aE did the TVOPA purified in
small columns. A comparlson of the infrared of purified with "i re!ceived"
TVOPA is shown in Figure B-3 and Table B-Il. The effect (f purifying

TVOPA on the mechanical pr,- rties of R-18 propellants is shown in Table
E-III. Markedly higher tensile strength and rodulu3 is obtained when
using purified TVOPA at the same NCO/OH ratio, with a -orresponding drop

in elongation. Proper adjustment of the binder stoichiometry should per-
mit the formulation of more elastic propellants should this be desirable,
Thus, the use of purified TVOPA increases the range of mechanical properties

that are attainable.
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Filgure B-2. Schentitc TVOV'A Purificarion Process, SKR200-186
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TABLE B-1I

INFRARED COMPARISON OF "AS RECEIVED" AND
PURIFIED TVOPA 1

Frequency Absorbance Units
2

cm Interpretation "As Received" TVCPA ?urified TVOP,%

3610 Hydroxy1 0.116 nil

1731 Carbonyl 0.257 0.071

1680 Fluorim.no Carbonate nil nil

1660 0. 194 0 206

1619 Vinoxy 0.032 0.038

1605 Fluorimino Nitrile trii nil

1518 N-Fluoro Azoxy 0.106 0.C97

_9A-968, IOA-968 blInd

2 After correction for absorbance of Rohm & Ioi ous o qud -i.ity 2.'CPA

CONFIDENTIAL
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TABLE B-Ill

MECHANTICAL PROPERTIES OF R-18 SINDER PROPELLMT7S

As Received As Received Pure
Cornvos~tion TVOT'A , T VOPA TVOPA

AP48 42 4

AIH3  22 18 22

Mechanical Pro'nerties

Tensile, psi 67,6

Elongation, ~.24 26 20

Modulus, psi M ~ 2SO 560

w T DENTrIAL-1

(C) Additional advantages from purifying the T'.OPA are a3 follo .s:

(1) rhe cure reacr-ions ill1 be 7 c c 1l'rner and therefor ,
maore reoroducible since therc~ wil not be c'.i'ptit-ior. fur
the is('cyanate be~ween th~e TOPA impurities and th. ';i.Jer

hydroxylIs.

(2) The isocyanate level wiLl not have to be adjusted for
each different ),t of TVOPA.

(3) The chances of poisoning the cure cacalyst (as i-hserv2d
in P-BE? studies) will be r.-duccd.

(0) The stability of the resulting prop~llant should be
irc -eased.

Based or-i these resujlts, Herculcis recam~ends that all T%'07'% should 1-c
purified especially when used in a ure--haoe binder.
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A. CM.1 .AL APPRfOACH

(C) S'gnificant heat generation (vis.ous shear heating:) occurs "-.hn a
viso.us liquid is subjected to high shear stre:ses. £his cond':ior .Xists
in t7,c recion of clo e clearance berween the tip of t-L, mi.xer tA'aco i, I rhu

mixur wall. The high ahear stress resilts from Lhe larg,' velocit. gr ;dient
between the tip of the blade and the stationary mixer Tiai, Th.s
particularly a srios problem wirh propellant systers such as ,-P,.\Y

where thermal initl3ticn lovels are signific3ntly louer than wit2 -, nt2rl
propel lants.

(U) The propellant =Lxture is a power law (non-Newconian) liquid wi h
temperature dependen: visccsity. The interrelated effccts of she.jr tate,
temperature, and viscosity make viscous heating a complex, nonlineir rn2no'nv

(U) Besides the con,,lex na ture of the liquid, the 2eomctry and mot ion of
the mixer add furthcz CoMpleXtties to' the problem. Thc nt:er is a ;erLC.1
kettl with three intrex .hing helical blades that operate In a pianctar-,
moti on. This geo..-wry an mLi.n create flow patterns within thc liqu-d
which are =.trernely d'fficult to trca- analyt)cally. r-urin or,% c.clQ ot
the mixing blades th,. liquid in the cleara;Iec 1tjcwcun LiI o.xer bld: tip
and rhc kCttle iall m.y le -:ubjezted to r 3irg heat g,'neration; 1.,mir r
ond turbulent flow; velocities from zero s several ft/see; ard he-tt trun.fcr
by conduction and convection. In order to determine upptr limits of the
temperature and obtain a reaso hIe apprnxt-atian to the actu3l Coni-

tions, variuu3 approa.ches to t!he problem have been con,.iJrcd. Ihr,
approa,hes which were pursued are outlinad below.

1. One-Dimensional Solution for :tcadv- tjtc, lim:nar Flow, Sl c.
Geometry wtth' Temperatur. and Shear Ratt-, :'.ndent 1.i's c 1

(U) Viscometry, lubrication, and ext~usicn zre important ,ipplication.

where viscous heating is a problem. A brief rivie' of the literature indi-

cated that several investigators have worked to srve equations of -notion

ano energy for viscous flow to obtain velocity and tcr perature profiles.
Kordig at Hercules I presented a closed fcrm 3al'1Lion to the subject problem.
However, Kordig's solution assumed a Newtonian liquid, a linear v,_,iociLty
profile, and a constant ratio of blade velocity to cicarance beiwe,-n "he

blade tip and the kettle wall. Ca.'is and Laurence in reccnr. artil-!s., 3

presented solutions to equatons of motion and energy fur plane and circular

tiow of botn Newtonin and non-Newtonian liquids with exponential depcndcnce

of viscosity on temperature. The.e solutions will be jszd to determine upper
limits of the temperature ir mixing operatlons of Domino propellants. Th-s Q
solutions %.ill yield an upper limit because they assume a continuous mixer

blade and dc not illuw for convective heat removal frcm the clearance
reg io-n. i

1'2'3Refer to References at End oi Appeadix
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(U) The solution of Gavis and :,aurencc for plane flow between isoLh~r-,il

%:alts is presented below. This solution provides tempcrIture an'l veloc.t
profiles of a non-Newtonian (power law) liquLd betwcen ir.finie, parallel,
plane walls, one of which is moving with a constant velocity. The nomencla-
ture used is defined below.

Nomenc lature

h I-n ., 1+n(n) a
Br - Brinkman number for pawer-law liquid, kT

0

h * Distance between blade tip and kettle wall, cm

k - Thermal conductivity of liquid, g Lm/sec 3 OK

m , Liquid consistency, g/ci secn

n Power-law index, eirrcnsionLess

p - Integration constant, dimensionless

v - Local velocity, crn/scc

V - Veloctiy of moving blade, cm/svc
o

T * Th-p-eraturc, 0K

T - Maximum temperature, at( - !/2, 'K
m

y m Coordinate in direction of flow, crr

- Position coordinate, cm

a , Temperature coefficient tor n, dirnnsionlc:,s

,Temperature coefficient for m, dimenslonlss

, Reduced position coordinate, z/h, dimensionlcs

m, Reduced t t-,t-acure (A/n) (T - T )/T , dimcnsionlcss
0 0

S -Maximum reduced temperature, a,tf - 1/2, dimension l'ss

1 - Constant, dinensionless, detincd by Equation 0

Aeff - Effective viscosity, g/cm sec

P - Density, g/cm
3

(
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C, (u)

r - Shear stress, dyncs/sq cmzy

o = (subscript) value of a quantity at blade tip or kettle -.ill

(U) The liquid is one for whiclh the shear stress-r.itc oi sh.,' rel.ition-

ship is of the form

TzIdz 
d v

The consistency, m, and thv power law index, n, are functions if t, fnt-ernJr.,

Previous investigation 4 has shovn thit m is much more s-rn-;it ive to I:.p' r

ture than is n ind can be rcpresented by

r-., - m .T - )/T 2'
o 0 0-

The variation of n is of the form

,, : r, + ( - ) T
o U J

but a has been found to h !mall and t:mp,.rJurc v.ritians ot ,

negctcLed in this problftm.

(U) The problem i r considered for p!ar.Q sh, hr C ,, ur-lv . ,

narrow clearance gap between thL' mixcr b[.ld.. an thc k tt .... f I L 11

in narrow gaps may be approximated as plan, t 1lw.

The equation of motion,

ddz (  
) = 0

becormes, with Equation 1, for a power-law liquid

-Id i = dv = (coos tant)
. d o .

Then Fquati.on 5 may be integrated subject to boundary (onditionh

-(0) 0 O; v(h) - (0)
0

( Refer to References at End of Appendix
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C. (U)

to givc, since n is considered constant,

1/n *z dz

0 m

with

- V/,.. 
dz n

o , n (8)

The energy equation

n-i2 )d, z 0C---.+z I ' - 9
kd:-

becomes, with Equations 2 and 5,

n+l

2 [ -
T o e xp 0 . 0--- : + n/n-' ~ (-0

dz- km 0 (10)
0

Boundary conditions are

T(0) - T(h) = T (ii)
a

for isothermal wAlls.

Introduction of the dimensionless variables

'1 - T

and

z/h

(
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(U)

gives the following boundary value problems for temperature and velocity

fields

& 2 (12)

- - (n )

Zh2 n Br
xl " '___ __ _ U]

knT I/n ed n+

0

hl -n Vl+n

Br (n) - 0 1 Brinkman numbet ' o,ro
1 kT CI ;

0

(0) - I0) a 0 (Ut5

or

d+ - 0; a (1) -0
* ; 0 (16)

and

edg
0

V7 e-d
0

(U) Multiplication of Equation 12 by 2(d&/d;) and integration yiclds

L---= 4(2x 1(P

dr -

where p is an integration constant. The 9(e) curve has a maximnum at In p.

To the left of the maximum da/dC is positive; the plus sign must then be

used for integration of Equation 18 between 0 and In p. To the right of the

maximum dO/dC is negative end the negative sign is to be used between In p

and I.
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(U) Equation 18 may be integ-ated subject to boundary conditions o"

C Equation 15 to give

• ' =(1.9)

o (p-e l In p (p-e)

or when integrations are performed and resulting expressions are rearrangced
and simplified

9 - n{P sech 2[~~ (2 - )}(20)

with p given as the solition of

p - cosh ;1 
p ,

\ 8 ; ( 1

(U) Direct computation shows that there are two values of p for eachi

when X <3.5128, one value at X - 3.5138, and no real values of p when

I >3.518. This is i!-"-ctrrred iIn F4gre r-I, when p is plotted aRainst X1 .

(U) There are thus two different temperature profiles for act valuc

of X, for X, <3.5138. The profile is unique only -hen X I = 3I3 Thcre

are no solutions to the problem for Al > 3.5138. Temperature prDI 11cs are

illustrated in Figure C-2 for several values of X1. Note that the maximum

temperature, 8m, occurs at p = 1/2.

(U) Velocity profiles may be determined %.hcn the tempr.1ti:rc protii-.

Equation 20, is inserted into Equation 17. .\ftcr integi.iion. rirraz:o-
ment, and simplification, there results

l + tanh ?(2 1)

V0  1 C anh 1

There are, of course, two different velocity profiles for each when
<3.5138, and one when 3.5138. These are plotted in Figure C-3 for

several values of X1

C
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(U) There is a mnaximm~ shear stress which can bc .ipplied . Thi , i,

from Equation 13,

1. n+1~
(TO) max~ -*~ (k To m0 n ,';:h )(2

Furthermore, for each shear stresi below this value there are two ,ssic

temperature and ve loci ty prof iles Physically, however, this rrescntsn-

problem, since the anbig-Jty is rcsolved when the Brinl,.man nur-Ier is :c

through the magnitude of V0 * By Eqation 13 e%,erv val.c of Brin~r.x- n-7-ter

determines a value of Xin the range of allowable val,-es and fixtes cne o;:

the allowable solutions for that XI. Thus, the temperature and voloc-tv

profiles are unique Inr the Brin~z'in nwrnber. Figure C-4 shows a plot of

5r1 (n against for three values of n: for a stear-thinning 1I ---1

(n - 1/2), a Newtonian liquid (n - 1), and a shear thickennirv, : ~

(U) The parametric curves shown in Figures C-2 and C-3 illustrate typical

results frm-i this closed for"' solution. The termFraturc' and1 voloc it. rr,-

file for a particular mixing problem cdn be estimated by dec.onmining vle

of XI and Br 1 G')from Equations (13) and (1 4) and readin; valtie.; frorr Fs::r.

a nd 8 or by uv~luatiing Eq~aziona (20)- .,,- (22). A J - , , ' pr- ;r - rn

curves will be computed of ter the "anges of B, b, n, m. k, V) .1ld i ar,

estat~lshed for various mixing conditio)ns of Domino propclln-s.

2. Deter,,ination of Local (Between the 81lade Tip :nd Ke:l

Hea tink, E ffe cts fr or- Fu 1snF Hent G e ne at~.

Bulk Temperature as Initial Condition

(U) In this approach to the problem, a stoa''-StiLe ''r e-prtr

must be determined. This is the equilibrium trmperaturc o~t"' lic---d 7 .ss

which will be predicted analytically by an energy balance ret'.oDJ .3rd alsoj

experimentally by monitoring the temperature diuring rixli.Th sIPlI I I

model is expressed as follows

heat generated - heat stored + heat u

or Qgen Qstored Qout

When the temperature of the system reaches equilibrium, then the he.at

stored tevm goes to zero and

i~den~ tored u

C Qgen Qout

C-l1
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The heat generation term will be determined by evaluating the temperature
time-hi:)try of the mixer system and the propellant mass. Alternate methods
of determining the quantity of heat generated are: (1) Assuming all powir
used in driving the mixer is converted to heat and (2) monitoring the
temperature and flow rates --. the water in tne water cooling jacket of the
mixer.

(U) The next step will be to create a finite-elemert model f the
region between the mixer blade tip ana the kettle wall. The finite-ele:ent
model will be used to determire temperature profiles using the bulk equili-
brium temperature as an initial condition and allowing the heat generation
term to be active for a time interval equal Lo one pass of the mixer blade.

(U) This model would probably also yield conservative results all
heat generation (power consumption) is assumed to occur in the blade tip
region.

3. Determination of Transient Thenmil Profiles by Modelinq ;Is,
Heat Generation. Two-Dimensional Heat Transfer, with Temrmper.ture
and Shear ! t:-Dependent Viscosity

(U) ?his model is the most ccw, plex and will provide transient
temperature profiles from the start of mixing to thermal equilibrium. The
model will be developed around a two-dimensional heat transter computer
program with special provisions to account for the pilsing heat generation
(due to the cyclic movements of the mixer blades) and convective heat
transfer to simulate the mass flow of liquid within the mixur.

(U) The consistency of the liquid will tc exponentially turnperiurc.
dependent

m ' m0 exp -6 (T - To)/T °

and also uill follow a power-law model where

vn-I _- dv f dv
ZY dz dz

(U) These considerations will be used in the solution of the transient,
differential energy equation

Heat stored - Heat Conduction + Heat Convection + Heat Genera-ion

- +Akt + Q + eff "v)

C-13



I.
(U) to determine how temperature, T, will increase with time, t This {

model rcquire- extensive computer program development which is not jusci-
fliable if satisfactory results are obtained from the previously described
models.

B. VISCOUS SHEAR HEATING

(U) During the previous discussion the subject of viscous shear heating
was treated generally, and three approaches to determ ining temperature
bounds were discussed in detail. A more specific solution was considered

to estimate the upper temperature limits in the actual scale-up process
equipment, a J. H. Day Company 5-gal regal mixer. (See Figures C-5 and
C-6.)

1. General Approach

(U) A finite element heat tranisfer model of the loaded mixer wag
prepared and thermal profiles within the propellant mixer were obtained.
The model was especially Lonstructed to predict the upper bound of tempera
tures in the clearance gap betwetn the mixer agitators and the inside wall
of the mixing bowl.

(U) ThL analysis used consists of the following elements and
a ss u.p t ns:

Ca) The geometry of the mixer was established.

(b) Power input to the propeilant mix was determined
from calculations based on pressure drop acro-s

the hydraulic motor under loaded and nonloaded
conditions.

(c) All power input to the mixer was ut lized in

heating the propellant between the r.xer blade
tips and the mixer wall. An overall heat transfer
coefficient of 100 BTU/hr-ft2-°F was Assumed for

the mix bowl wall and base.

(d) It was dsumcd no heat was transferred o the
main mass of propellant that was not between the
blade tips and bowl wall.

(c) The temperature rise in the propellant is compared
to DTA data to see if the temperature rise wculo
initiate exothermic reactions in the propellant.

C-14
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Figure C-6. Motion of Three Agitators in the Day 5-C-allon Reg al
Mixer (Top View)
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(U) It should be noted that the heat generated by viscous
shearing of the propellant mixture is a function of several pardareters
including the viscosity of the mixture. The viscosity is generally both
temperature and shear-rate dependent. These aspects make the heat genera-
tion problem difficult and considerable experimental work must be accom-
plished to determine the temperature and shear-rate dependent viscosities.
In tht simplified analysis used, the heat generation was not related to
viscosity, but was equated to power consumed during mixing. While this
approach did not provide exact values of temperature increases resulting
from viscous snearing, upper bounds of the temperature increases were
ohtained.

2. Power Consumption

(U) The mixer is driven by a hydraulic motor. The hydraulic
motor is powered by a hydraulic pump which is driven by a 7.5 hp electric
motor. 5  The electrical motor, however, - be overloaded to as much
as 11.25 hp. 6  The power output by the hydraulic motor is related to
the pressure differential (&P) across the motor and the flow rate (Q)
of the hydraulic fluid by Equations (24) and (25):

hp - KAPQ (24)

(U) When A? is expressed in lb/sq in. (.)si) and Q in gal/min,
K - 5.83 x 10 4 . The flow rate, Q, is related to the net rpm (combined

planetary and rotary) of the outside blades as shown in Figure C-7.5 The
horsepower delivered to the mixer blades is limited by shear pins which
are designed to fail when AP - 1500 psi.5, 6 Therefore, the maximum
horsepower delivered to the mixer blades, assuming 100-percent efficiency
(efficiencies of hydraulic motors are generally less than 90 percent) 7

of the hydraulic motor is:

hpmax to blades = (5.83 x 10"4)(1500 psi) Q (25)

(U) Maximum horsepower to the blades as a function of rpm is
prc,'ented in Figure C-8. Pressure differential (AP) measurements (Table C-I)
have been made with the mixer running empty at different speeds. rhese
measurements have been converted to horsepower using Equation (24) and

Figure C-7 and are also plotted in Figure C-8. The difference between the
maximum horsepower and the horsepower to tun the mixer empty would be the
maximum horsepower available for heat generation, which is also shown in
Figure C-8. This amount of power would be available only if tht pressure
differential across the motor is at maximum (1500 psi). In the mixing of
propellants to date, the pressure differential rarely exceeded 900 psi. 8

Thus, assuming maximum power (differential pressure of 1500 psi) will be
used at each rpm level should be another factor to make this analysis quite
conservative.

5 thru 8 Refer to References at End of Appendix
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( TABLE C-I

DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE ( P) MEASURDENTS AT DIFFEREhNT RPM
OF TIE OUTS IDE AGITATOR OF THE DlAY 5-CALLON REGAL MIXER WHEN EMPTY

Test 1 Test 2

t-7----
RPM &P (psi) PP (psi) 6P (psi) 6P (psi) 6P AVE (psi)

10 240 250 245.0

20 270 260 260 270 265.0

30 310 270 280 280 285.0

40 360 300 310 300 317.5

50 390 340 350 330 352.5

60 410 370 380 360 380.0

70 430 400 410 400 410.0

80 460 430 440 430 440.0

90 470 470 3 450 462.5

92 470 4,.0

Notes: Tests were performed starting with the mixer at rest and

going up to 92 rpm and back to zero rpm. Rpm is combined

rotation and orbit motion.

ThL arrows indicate the direction of rpm change. indicates

rpm increasing and f indicates rpm decreasing.

1UNCLASSIFIED
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CFigure C-8. Maximum Horsepower Availsile, Horsepower to Operate Mix er
Empty and Horsepower A~ailable for Heat Generation as a
Function of rpm of the Day 5-Gallon Regal Mixer
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3. Heat Transfer Model

(U) The grid network, boundary conditions, and material prcp-
erties of the heat transfer model are illustrated in Figure C-9. Hercules
computer program No. 61004 (lietran II) .a used in this analysis. The
heat transfer model is a heat balance where the heat generated by viscous
shearing is equated to heat transferred out c( the propellant plus heat
stored in the propellant. Convective heat transfer within the propellant
mass was not modeled; thus, all the heat generated either remains in the
propellant or is transferred to the bowl wall by conduction. A uniform
initial temperature equivalent to the temperature of the watcr flowing
through the water jacket was assumed for the entire body.

(U) The mixer blades werv not m,de led a O;J the blades wete assumcd
to be replaced with propellanit. Also, the 5,', wall and the wat,,r jacket
were not modeled in the grid ,et.,rk, but ain overall heat. transfer cceffi-
cient was used at the boundary of the prop Ilant and howl wall to simulate
the heat transfer characteristics. This heat transfer coefficint
(h overall) was determined from the following relation hip:

1 a I_ + (26)
h h h
overall 5 scah

(U) The terms on the right side of Ennation (26) revresent the
resistance to heat conduction by the stainlLs -t ei -Il ard the water
scal, deposits on the water jacket side of the 'll. The heat transfer
coefficient of the stainless stoel wall (hss) was calculated from the
thermal conductivity of the stainless stell (k s) and thc wall thickness (t).

k t2_OF2o

h a ss = 8.5 Btu/hr-ft - F/Ft . 272 Btuihr-ft - F
ss t 0.03125 ft

(U) Thc heat transfer coefficient for the water scale deposits
(hcal, f 500 Btu/'hr-ft2-F) was takeii from Reference 9. Using the above
values fir hss and hscale, a value of hoverall = 176 Btu/hr-ft -°F was
obtained. A ccn! ervative value of hovrall = 100 Btu/hr-ft2 -OF was used
in the analysis.

(U) 1L -as assumed that all of the power available for heat
wnera.ion (Figu-..2C-8) s consumed in th, 0.125-in. cleararce betwe n the

blade rip and the bowl wall. Heat generdted by viscous shearing is a
dV

function of shear rate (jy) and viscosity. Heat generated is higher for

higher shear rat',s and higher viscosities; houever, the relationshLi;) Is
complicated by the fact that viscosity is shear rate and temperature
dependent. Propellant mixtures are shear thinning, i.e., the effective
viscosity decreases with increasing shear rate. The viscosity also decreases
with increasing temperature. These phenomena make it difficult to make

9 Refer to Refcrences it End of Appendix
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a valid distribution of the power consumption across the clearance. Fig-

ure C-1O shows typical velocity profiles across a cleardnce between

one stationary surface (the bowl wall) and one moving surface (the

mixer bl3des). The velocity profiles depend on the clearnace, blade
velocity, temperature, and viscosity. This analysis is directed towards

an upper bound of temperatures and a distribution of the heat generation

which allows maximum heat generation at the blade tip side of the clear-

ance gap will produce the Most severe temperatures. Therefore, in this

model the heat gvneration (from Figure C-8) was distributed according to
.dV.

shear rate ( -I) as calculated from the lower curve cf Figure C- 1 0 .1 0

4. Results

(U) Analyses were performed for 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 rpm of

the outside bladi s. These speeds corre'pond to the powtr or heatinq

rates presented in Table C-Il.

(U) The results are summarized in Figurs C-Il and C-12. Figure C-1I

shows the maximum temperature increase (&ATmax) adjacent to the mixer blade

tip as a function of time for the different rpm levels. The numerical
solutions show AT-v values approaching a limit a,nptetioilly. ThL I;-.

equilibrium (,.u thange in A.Tmax) will be attained when the heat beinz

removed at th- boundaries is equal to the heat generated. The soluti r.s

were continued until tne change in wiaM ,, tr U.l F,'mu:. FiUzIru.

C-12 illustrates the final temperature profiles between the blade tip and

the bowl wall for the different rpm levels.

TABLE C-II

POWER AVAILABLE FOR HEAT CENERATION FOR VARIOUS RPM OF

THE OUTSIDE AGITATORS OF THE DAY 5-GALL.ON REGAL MIXER*

RPM* of Horsepower For Heat Rate

Outside Agitator Heat Generation (Btu/hr)

20 1.44 3660

40 2.30 5850

60 3.12 7930

80 3.82 9700

100 4.50 11420

*This rpm is combined rotation and orbit motion, UNCLASSIFIED

C 10 thru 12
Refer to References at End of Appendix
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Pp

(C) In order to uoe Figures C-Il and C-12 to determine if
viscous shear heating is a hazard in mixing a propellant, experimental
data an temperature levels and tec.persture rise rates must be available.

The lowest exotherm temperature for various DOMINO systems is 1200 C

(208 F)). The calculated maximum temperature rise (Figure C-10) is 1820 F
at 100 rpm. If the mix starting temperature was 700 F, the maximum tempera-
ture predicted by this conservative analysis would be 2520 F. Therefore,

at any rpm less than 100 and with the initial temperature of the system
and the temperature of the water Jacket at 700 F, the exotherm temperature
at a 50 C/min rise rate would not be attained. Experimental data on the

exotherms at other temperature rise races and also at temperatures main-
tained for lorger time periods are not currently available. These data
will be obtained as necessary later in the experimental work of this
program.

(C) However, based on the conservative approach used in this
analysis, it is concluded that the 5-gal mixer will not gcnerace a viscous

shear heating problem if the DTA exotherm temperature is 1200 C or greater.
Care should be exercised in designing mix cycles, however, since elevated
temperature mixing will further reduce safety margins.

C -2 7
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(C) This program was designed to demonstr.te a practical high energ-y propcllant con-
taining a difluoroamino binoer, AlH 3 , and the advanced oxidizvr hydroxylimmnnium
perchliorate (HAP).

(C) There were several problems which had to hP solved before the ittr.ictive p c cific
impulse and dens ity of this advanced syvttem could be re.liz'd in a pr.ct ic.al
propellant. The program was designed to further explort, problem"j of in-procu--"
ha. rd , system compatibility and stability, and obtaininw" urtifn4m ond r.pro-
dvucible curvs. The program included: (1) A comp.rison of th'e TVOI,\ pl.isticiz'J
11-BEF and lower energy polyester binders, 12) s.cale-up of I"OPA/A It3 propel-

,tits, and (3) an evaluatLivn of difluuroafnino binde.' with 'VP.

(C) A high impulse TVOPA-AI11 3 propellant (VICW) was developed and "tjccvssfull',
scaled to 70-lb mix-s and 15PC motor firings. rr e propellant had a deliv,.rLd
impu'e (1180) of 267 sec and a density of 0.0612 lb/In. 3 The binder consisted
of TVOPA p a ticized polyester R-1d. The mu.chanical properties were good, but
the in-pruct-s hazards are high and thu predicted shelf life is low. The
propellants based on P-BEP were found to be unstable and, therefore, were nut
reconended for scale-up past 5PC moters. HAP was determined to be incompatible
with the other propellant ingredients And was , therefore, dropped from the
program.
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